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I he Task Force on Energy was set up by the Council of The Institution of Engineers, Australia in 1975, with the following
leans of Reference:
•

To stimulate and co-ordinate the learned society activity of The Institution in the field of energy;

•

To ensure that members are as fully informed as possible on (he energy situation and the likely changes in energy
utilization in Australia and overseas;

•

To prepare statements of advice on energy matters for governments and the public generally; and

•

To assist other Institution Committees and Boards and members generally in assessing possible consequential changes
in the nature and extent «. " engineering activity in Australia in such fields as transportation, urban development,
industry, mining, electricity supply and engineering education.
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Working Parties:
Twelve working parties were appointed by the Task Force
to study specific energy matters. The names of members of
working parties are given in Appendix 2.

I he reports of the twelve working parties were presented to a Conference on Energy in Canberra in July 1977. Those reports,
together with discussions at the Conference, formed the basis of this Summary Report and Recommendations. Copies of the
Conference papers may be obtained from State Offices of The Institution or from National Headquarters, 11 National
Circuit. Barton, A.C.T. 2600

President: Lincoln Rowe
Secretary: Mr F..D. Stori
Copy of letters submitted to:
Prime Minister of Australia
Premier of New South Wales
Premier of Queensland
Premier of South Australia
Premier of Tasmania
I'remier of Victoria
Premier of Western Australia

Dear
On behalf of the members of The Institution of Engineers, Australia, I submit the accompanying report containing
recommendations for a c ordinated national energy policy for Australia
Over the next few years. Australia must modify its dependence on natural oil and place gtcater reliance on othci tossd
fuels and renewable energy sources. The management of this transition is a major task, and can only be successfully achieved
through a co-ordinated programme of action by Commonwealth and State Governments, supported by widespread public
understanding m the issues involved.
The recommendations in this report have arisen from the deliberations of the Task Force on Fnergy. which uxumemed
work in 1975. The Task Force and its associated twelve working parties included many of the leading cnerey experts in
Australia, in engineering, science and economics. T V y are associated with State Governments and energy instrumentalities.
Commonwealth agencies, private enterprise, consulting engineering, universities and research bodies,, but have en-operated
in the work of the Task Force in their personal capacities. Overall, at least one hundred I y specialists were associated with
the working party studies. There was wide-ranging national co-operation in these studies, and information on ciitn-al energy
issues throughout Australia was freely exchanged.
The members of the Task Force agree on these recommendations and urge immediate consideration and action hv
governments.
On behalf of The Institution of Engineers, Australia, I commend this report for your consideration
YoiiiS sincerely.

Lincoln Rowe
President,
The Institution

of

Fngtnccrs.

Australia
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MEMBERSHIP OF THE WORKING PARTIES

I. BASIS OF THE STUDY
Introductory Note by Chairman of Task Force

In 1973 the Council of The Institution of Engineers,
Australia, moved to appoint an Interim Committee to
inquire into, and report on, the changing pattern of
Australia's primary energy usage, and the possible impact of
changes in other countries.
In reporting one year later, the Interim Committee
proposed that The Institution draw attention to the need
for a study in-depth of the energy options open to Australia
for the next two or three decades.

THE WORK OF THE TASK FORCE
At its first meeting, the Task Force moved to appoint
twelve working parties to study and report on critical
aspects of Australian energy policy:
Long Term Energy Prospects and I'sage Patterns
Role of Federal and State Ciovcrt.mcnts and Private
Enterprise in Energy Strategy.
Coal as an Energy Source.
Liquid Fuels in Australia.
Ling Term Nuclear Programme for Australia

The Interim Committee also drew attention to some of the
political and legal considerations relating to energy
resources and developments in Australia.

Solar Energy as Heat and for Fuel.
Alternative Approaches to Power Generation.
Gas Now and in the Future.
Energy Conservation and Transport.

"Describing Australia'% energy resources and usage purely
in terms of a national balance sheet tends to mask the basic
problem of differing State and Commonwealth responsi
bilities in the energy field. Conflict between the State and
the Australian Governments is not. of course, restricted
purely to energy matters, but it is important to emphasise
thr extent to which constitutional issues are likely winterfire with the development of a coherent energy policy."
Only specified powers are conferred on the Australian
Parliament by the Constitution, the remainder being
retained by the respective Parliaments of the six States.
Energy was not one of the powers conferred on the
Australian Parliament. Primary responsibility in this field
has remained with the States, which control energy
production and distribution through various government
departments and public authorities. Each State tries to
meet its own needs for energy, on the basis of its own fuel
resources. The Australian Government has a direct role in
controlling the export of energy resources arising from its
responsibility for overseas trade.
In receiving recommendations of the Interim Committee,
the Council of The Institution in 1975 saw the need for an
overall study of energy resources and development in
Australia, particularly in relation to engineering matters. At
the same time, it was realised that if The Institution itself
embarked on these studies it would inevitably become
involved in these controversial areas of Commonwealth
State relationships. There was some concern that these
.on t rover si al matters could prove divisive amongst the
members, particularly as many engineering experts in
energy are associated with State Government instrument
alities.
There was also some concern that these studies should be
the proper task for government, rather than for a learned
body. But therr did not seem to be any other group
having comparable access to the information on energy
resources and development.
The Council accordingly proceeded in l'>75 to appoint (lie
Task force on Energy.

Energy Use and Conservation in Australia
Energy Research and Development in Australia
Thermal Economy in Buildings.
In selecting these particular subject groupings, the Task
Force was of the opinion that Australian energy require
ments will continue to be provided almost entirely Irom
conventional sources until well after the turn ot the
century. The Task Force could not foresee any new cnetes
sources in prospect that could radically alter out hasi,
dependence on coal, gas and oil.
Working Party reports were submitted to a National
Conference in Canberra in July l 7 7
Q

All the reports represented a substantial ellort. particular Iv
when it is noted that a large amount of the work involved
was conducted voluntarily by members of The Institution
and colleagues in other learned professions, who gave then
time to support an activity which they recognised was
strongly in the public interest. There was a common sense
of urgency. Overall, about one hundred key specialists
throughout Australia were engaged in the writing of (hose
reports. In many ways the reports represent the litst
consolidated views of some of the topics presented In some
key areas it was only with the preparation ot the wotkimparty reports that specialists in important areas oi
Australia's development wete able to exchange candid views
on their problems for the first time.
This summary report is based on the Woikitn: Party tepoits
and on discussions at the National Conletence in Julv I ' " '.
and subsequent detailed review by the Task I nice
1

In the progress of these studies a high degree o! consensu
ennvjM-d, and the summary represents out collective views

I A Inilerslve.
Ch.nrm.iti.
I ask I n u e on I H"it'v

2.

RESUME

loi.il supplies nl oil. deriving mainly from Bass Strait, now
meet almost 71) percent of Australian demand. Unless more
ml is tound in Australia, our local supply will decline quite
sciiously in the l^SOs, meeting possibly only 30 percent
ol our needs by 1985 At the same lime, the expected
world demand tor oil will approach projected world
productive capacity, and woild oil supplies may well be
quite insufficient toi prospective demands by the late
l')SOs

or more, and policy must therefore be seen to be stable
over a long term to be effective. Because of the critical
and long term nature of energy policy, a national bi
partisan approach is highly desirable, if not essential.
In terms of resources. Australia has adequate proven
reserves of coal as a long term base for current major
uses, including electricity generation and metallurgical
processing. However, our known resources are only some 3
percent of the world coal resources and we c-nnot sustain
an indefinite increase of exports: a requirement to produce
our liquid fuel needs from coal would commit most of our
cheaply mined reserves.

I litis severe price increases for world oil supplies must be
expected simultaneously with increasing Australian depend
ence on imported oil. This is a most unfortunate combin
ation ot circumstances, and it is too close in tune tot *i> to
lie able to do very much about it. Our only immediate
uureiiive action is conservation, undertaken as part of a
coordinated national policy.

Reserves of low-cost uiamuin ore are large by world
standards and nuclear energy will eventually contribute to
our electricity supply. However, world uranium supplies
appear quite insufficient to sustain continued world growth
in use of conventional nuclear power. The development of
the breeder reactor is basic to long term electricity supply
from nuclear energy.

Conservation of oil starts with setting higher prices for oil,
as we are not disposed to economise olhervw.c.
Conservation also requires awareness of fuel costs in all our
activities, an awareness of the alternative fuels we should
use. and an understanding of the corrective actions needed.
These latter matters are in large measure part of the
responsibility of the engineering profession, but can only be
undertaken with a broadly based public commitment to
conservation.

Known reserves of natural gas aie sufficient only for
expected Australian industrial and domestic requirements
until about the year 2000. There is little incentive for the
private sector to explore for gas to meet needs beyond that
time. Nevertheless, clearer definition of long-term gas
resources is necessary for development of national energy
policy.

Major engineering initiatives are required to conserve encgy
and to reduce dependence on natural oil. These include
mot eltective use of public transport; development of
mui.li more economic private motor cars; improved trans
port efficiency; I .ilding of the very large mines and
complexes needed to derive oil from coal; the development
of the North-West shelf gas resources - id, later, transport
of gas to the eastern states; the expanded development of
our coal resources for electric power and consequent
increased mining activity; the introduction of solar energy
wherever it can be used effectively; and the later develop
ment of nuclear energy using breeder reac'o.s.
All of these changes require a very high rate of capital
investment, and will place great demands on our
•ngtnecring and manufacturing skills and resources. In fact,
the limitations of tinance and engineering resources seem
likely to determine our progress. Nevertheless, we must
start now on a major programme of energy conservation,
improved energy management, and fuel substitution.
Liquid fuels are considered to be the most critical factor:
however, there are excellent prospects for improved fuel
economy in motor vehicles and if these economies are
achieved, the motor vehicle could continue to be a major
mode ol transport in urban areas.
The Task Force recommends that the Commonwealth and
State (ii)verumerits adopt a comprehensive co-ordinated
long term national energy policy. This pol y should be
developed as a matter of urgency, with particular
emphasis on liquid fuels and natural gas. Specific govern
mental organisations to develop and review energy policy
need to be created in some States and at the Common
wealth level
A long term plan is needed; major developments or changes
in energy production or use requiie lead times of ten years

Reserves of oil are already insufficient to match Australia's
need for transport fuels. We will become increasingly
dependent on imported oil for many years, and must bear
the increased costs involved.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to ensure reliable energy supplies, it is necessary
for Commonwealth and State Governments to adopt co
ordinated energy policies, with corresponding legislative
and fiscal measures.
The Task Force considers that the following keyrecommendations should form part of these policies:

ENERGY RESOURCE POLICIES
Coal:
1. Coal resources should be developed in accordance with
co-ordinated long term energy plans at Stale and
National level.
. . i.
vrrnrn'C

2. The relaltvcly limited resources of high ^bituminous
coal suitable for coke-making and convening to oil and
gat should be defined and possibl reserved for these
special purposes.
3. Consideration should be given to Government subsidy
towards the coal of developmental mining faces lo
improve coal recovery and coal mining productivity.
4.

Prospects for recovery of coal from very large reserves
deep underground in New South Wales and Queensland
should be investigated. While such coals form a very
large pari of Australia's total coal resomccs, knowledge
of probably underground conditions is virtually non
existent.

formulated by the Commonwealth and State Govern
ments. Development of nuclear power stations in
Australia should be regarded as a viable option, with
operation possibly commencing in the early I 990*.

Liquid Fuels:
1.

The price of aM Australian crude oB <>ould be progres
sively raised to levels reflecting the value of od in the
Australian and world markets.

2.

Plans for commercial liquid fuel production from coal
should be prepared.

3.

All proposals for future coal-based electricity
generation should have regard to possMe co-ordinated
development of the coal reserves for integrate' prod
uction of electricity, p s . o l and petro-chemicab.

4

A national team of ful-time professional staff should
be established to work in full consultation with State
Governments and industry on liquid fuel policies and
cital conversion proposals.

2.

Cinmonwen'''' and State Governments should form a
joint liaiso"' id regulatory body for nuclear power
devdopmer
d prospective nuclear fuel industries.

3. Prospects for the early establishment of a plant in
Australia for dranhim enrichment and separation
should be investigated.
ENERGY CONSERVATION POLICIES
Transport:
1.

Fuel economy goals for motor vehicles should he
prescribed.

2.

The review of motor vehicle exhaust emission
standards is recommended.

3.

Wherever practicable, sufficient proven gas reserves
should be maintained to satisfy Australian demand for
gas and reliability of gas supply.

Emphasis should be placed on energy conservation in
traffic management.

4.

Emphasis should be placed on energy conservation in
transport planning.

5

There is need to maintain stable long-term price
relationships between gas and oil.

5.

The use of LPG for certlin vehicle fleets should be
encouraged.

4.

Continued development of technology for deriving gas
from coal should be supported by the gas utilities.

6.

Prospects for use of synthetic liquid fuels compatible
with motor gasoline should be investigated.

5.

Development of gas projects sh. uld have regard to
optimal application of various energy forms available
in Australia: natural gas should be regarded as the
premium fuel for domestic heating and cooking and
for heating in industry.

7.

Long-term development of energy-efficient land use
should be encouraged.

«.as:
1.
2.

6.

Programmes for exploration for gas to define long-term
supplies for gas utilities should be encouraged.

The integrated development of gas supplies in Australia
is proposed, having regard to both State and National
interests.

Industry:
1.

A National Energy Advisory Service for industrv
should be established.

2.

A nation-wide scheme for education and traininii in
energy conservation should be established.

3.

Energy utilities should give a lead in the wise use of
energy.

Solar Energy:
1.

Urgent attention should be given to encouraging the
use of solar energy to replace o l and gas for heating
and cooling applications.

4.

Further encouragement should he given to integration
of electric power generation in private industry vvith
that of electric power utilities.

2.

Solar energy should be exploited wherever feasible and
practicable, and Government incentives are appropriate
to encourage low cost production of solar enerev
equipment.

5.

A national fuel pricing policy should be developed to
guide investment decisions relating to fuel-saving plant

6.

Energy saving plant in industry should he encouraged
and possibly subsidised.

EleclricPower Generation:

Buildings:

1.

1.

Energy conservation measures in buildings should he
encouraged.

2.

Training programmes should be introduced to demon
strate energy conservation in buildings.

3.

Building codes, building regulations and design
procedures for buildings should be reviewed with
regard to proper thermal design.

2.

High priority should be given to continued develop
ment of electric power from coal, but with continued
review of prospects for integrated development of
electric power, liquid fuels, gaseous fuels and petro
chemicals from the same coal reserves.
Present low costs of electric generation ftom coal
preclude any prospect of economic electric power
generation from wind power, wave power, oceothennal or geo-thermal sources in the foreseeable
future, except in remote areas.

Nuclear Energy:
I.

An Australian nuclear energy programme should be

ENERGY RESEARCH. DEVELOPMENT AND
DEMONSTRATION
"I'lii" I;isk IIIICC identified ;IMMS where men's i<-.c n li
ilt'vrlopitR'Ml and O'liionstralMiM needed l" I"' niidnl.d.eti
in Anslial'i

Tin- lecoiiinicndalions emphasise ihe development ol
existing basic knowledge, lor three reasons:
I

Out immediate problems can laigely be solved by
further development of existing knowledge.

J

The development of new processes for industry
requires long lead times.

>

Practical emphasis needs to be given to those
lechiiulugic.ll solutions which aie already apparent and
promising.

Ik-sottc this emphasis on development and demonstration,
the Task Force considers that a large number and wide
vaucty of professional and skilled staff will be required to
ciiry out research tasks, and progress will be governed by
the rale at which such specialist staff can be intioduced to
the research programmes. Demonstration and pilot plants
have been recommended, and it is considered that special
types of research organisations may be necessary to carry
i> it these woiks.
A prospective total expenditure on energy research, develop
ment, and demons!ration of up to one hundu.i million
dollars per annum may be needed; with most of the
expenditure being on de lopment and demonstration. It
IN emphasised, however, that funding should be restricted
only to those projects showing strong potential economic
benefit lo Australia.
ENERGY ORGANISATION IN AUSTRALIA
Hie Task Force considered that the formulation of a
National Inergy Policy and complementary State policies
can only be achieved by exercise of a collective responsi
bility of Slate and Commonwealth Governments. The
Task Force noted and endorsed the formation of the
Australian Minerals and Energy Council, and the National
Energy Advisory Committee
Each State should be encouraged to ensure adequate co
nciliation of the energy activities within its borders. At
the present time only one Slate, Western Australia, has
established a single body to deal with energy matters,
although New South Wales has already moved in a
similar direction at policy formulation level and other
States aic making similar moves.
Ai llie national level, the w
of formulating details of
national energy policies and co-ordinating with expert
y roups In the states requires expertise of a high order to be
effective, and a specific body for this purpose is r< omniended.
Hit Task Force proposes thai the Commonwealth under
take a study lo determine appropriate organisational
arrangements within the Commonwealth structure.
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ROLE OF PRIVA i.. ENTERPRISE
Private enterprise has a ma|<>r role to play in energy
projects, and Commonwealth and State Governments
have a major responsibility to prescribe long-term guidelines
for new energy developments in which private enterprise is
expected to participate.
It is essential also that the views of private enterprise on
energy matters be considered in the formulation of energy
policy.
ENERGY INTERDEPENDENCE OF NATIONS
Australia cannot pursue energy policies independent of
other nations.
Energy resources are not at all evenly distributed among
nations, and many nations are almost totally dependent on
imported energy.
Over the next two decades at least. Australia seems destined
to become more dependent on imported oil. and corres
pondingly destined to export other more locally abundant
forms of energy to energy-deficient countries.
The prospect of the increasing growth of energy exports
emphasises the need for reliable assessments of Australian
energy resources and prospective needs for our purposes.
ENERGY
STATES

INTERDEPENDENCE

OF

AUSTRALIAN

In tiie same way as nations are energy interdependent, the
Australia i States are also energy interdependent and the
energy resources in the Stales must be developed according
to criteria of national interest as well as State interest.
SUMMARY
The major needs are for:
1.

A co-ordinated long term national energy policy,
recognising the specific responsibilities of Common
wealth and State Governments.

2.

Related policies by Stale Governments, with co
ordination of energy instrumentalities or utilities.

3.

Informed interaction of Governments and private
enterprise, and

4. Most importantly, a co-ordinated programme of
energy conservation, especially related to oil, and
5.

The creation of new administrative organisations
appropriate to respective needs at Commonwealth
and Stale levels.

3. LONG TERM ENERGY PROSPECTS FOR
AUSTRALIA

Since 1940 the world has become increasing!), dependent
on oil. which is readily transportable, while use ot coal h;is
increased only slightly.
Due to the uneven distribution of energy resources through
out the world, some countries, e.g. Japan. Western I ui'.pc
and. to a lesser extent, the United States ol America, are
significant importers of energy. The trend in these countries
has been to increase energy imports. In !'>74 Japan
imported W percen* of its primary energy. Western I un>pe
about 70 percent and the United States about 17 percent
Imports were mainly in the form of liquid fuels and cn.ii
In contrast. Australia is a nett exporter of primary ereres
(see Table I below), although 30 percent of our require
ments of liquid fuels ate presently imported.

WORLD ENERGY USAGE PATTERNS
The utilisation of energy throughout the world has steadily
increased as a result of growth both in world population
and increased usage per capita. In the past, patterns of
energy consumption have been influenced by the existence
of local supplies, and. major shifts have occurred in primary
fuel usage as shown in Figure I.
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AUSTRALIA'S PRIMARY ENERGY RESERVES
Proven recoverable reserves of coal. oil. natural gas and uranium in Australia are estimated lo be as lollows:
Table I: Australia's Primary Knergy Reserves atul Consumption
RISHR Vl-S
Primary Inergv
St'urie

CO V.S7 MP llt)\

Proven Recoverable
Reserves as at 31 12. 76
Quantity
Heat Value

Australian
Gmsumption
IVf,
7:7078
0.2'»
1.34
0.23
0.02
Nil

•l-l

Black Coal
Brown Coal
C'udc Oil
Natural Gas(NTP)
f»as Liquids
Uranium (note 2)
NOTES: (I)
(2)

20.153 xlO'M
30.200x10"!
206x10"!
746xl0 m
257 xlO*™*
227xlO-'t
9

1

575
300
H
2"
7
I57or7')()0

1 x parts

h>t,ii

l</7f,

77
1 52
Nil
Nil
Nil
0.0<>
Nil.

1 J is a mcasure of heal value termed an exajoule or l o ' j niles
The heal v» lies shown for uranium apply lo (he pn sent fienrtahon i-l teaclors I 1 *;7 |.|) ami I, |.),t

i.i

1 v\
0 1 1
Nil

x
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I lie range and amounts of Australia's energy reserves
Mimesis dcsiubic long term patterns of energy usage as
billows
•

coal is favoured to provide much of Austialia's long
lcn:i icqiiiicments for fossil fuel

•

ciiidc oil reserves arc critically limned and Australia
will become increasingly dependent on unpolled oil
Conservation in use ol oil is necessary to limit import
costs

•

•

luluijl t'.< cann< ! achieve a lon
than medium term
role in view ol picscnt known reserves and high rales of
growth in '.oiisuinption. A possible longer term role for
natmal gas may emerge if present expectations for
ttiithci discovery are fulfilled
f

uranium could become, on the basis of reserves, a
sccuie long leim eneigy source foi electricity supply in
Aus'raha. !f iiranmm were to be used in fast breeder
reaciois. its heat value, as shown, would be more than
50 limes gicatcr than that obtained from the present
generation ot nuclear reactors.

Hie di'Tibulion of recoverable fossil fuel reserves between
States is not uniform and results in a unique mix of energy
reserves lor each Male, thus:

•

b'ack coal dominaU's eneigy reserves in NSW and
Oucenslaiid

•

brown coj and natural gas are significant for
Victoria

•

nalural g.is is predominant in W.A.

1

On the basis of I his distribution each State government
needs lo lormulatc an energy policy appropriate to its own
silujlion and consistent with the national policy.
AUSTRALIAN ENERGY USAGE PATTERN
The pattern ot primary fuel use in Australia shows a steadily
increasing reliance on petroleum products, the emergence
ol gas .is a significant energy supply over the past five years.
ami a much lower giowth in use of brown and black coal.

The increasing importance of od an* natural gas and the
dec leasing relative contribution of coil in the last 15 years
is shown in the following data quantifying the change in
Australia's primary fuel use:

Table 2: Change in Pattern of Primary hutrl Uur in Australia
tnetfcy Source

Black and Brown Coal
Natural Gas
Od
Other (wood, bagasse, hydro*

Total

%of

1975,76

537%
Nil
38.3't
8 0%

41 3%

1000%

100 0%

<•' I — i — r — i — i — i — : — i — i — i — i — i — i — r —
lyfcl
r>63
1970
1975
I I>:IIH' .1 I'.ul, rn W \iislruluii I mtfiv
(i

(><• IVhtl/hl /y/J"//5

46.1%
4.8%

Oil has been readily available at low cost, is predominantly
used for transport and is also an attractive fuel for industry
Coal has declined in relative importance despite the fact
that it is Australia's most plentiful and secure energy
resource. The price relationship between oil and coal is
expected to change to favour increased use of coal. x.d to
favour greater economy in use of oil.
It is vital for Australia that the pattern of primary fuel use
be based on a logical mi* of mdigenv.us eneigy souues.
This means that the contribution to total energy supply
from coal and natural gas must be increased.
In the absence of new discoveries, future availability of
crude oil horn Australian sources is expected lo d lute
relatively sharply. This will result in a piessing increase for
imports of oil, involving expenditure approaching lb'Z
of the cost of Australia's import ot all goods and services
by the year 1985. A> world oil demands approach
productive capacity, oil costs are likely to rise and the
possibility of an interruption (o supply is increased.
The most immediate energy supply problem lor Australia is
to ensure future supplies of oil. Complementary policies
should be adopted stressing the need to search for
indigenous oil together with oil conservation Methods for
producing synthetic oil ant' gas need to be fully developed
to permit ready exploitation a? they become commercial,
or indeed to proceed now to construction in firm expect
ation of rising prices for nalural oil

LONG TERM PROJECTION OF
FUTURE ENERGY REQUIREMENTS

BLACK COAL

titlttl

1960/61

AUSTRALIA'S

There is scope for reducing the rate of mcieasc in demand
for non-renewable energy sources. Ii appears, however, thai
nearly all Australia's primary energy needs will have to be
supplied using existing technology and fuels lo the year
2000. Significant contributions from winds, tides or nuclear
energy are not likely lo be achieved before that time The
use of solar energy for heating and cooling could bf ot
significant benefit: with encomagemeni of solar healing
and with a high level of expenditure, solar heating co'.ild
contribute 12% of primary energy by the year 2000
Synthetic oil or gas from coal and alcohol from coal or
plants could achieve a significant contribution to primary
energy supplies before the year 2000 provided that
decisions to proceed with feasibility studies arc laken
immediately

Projections of total piiinaiy energy consumption in
Australia up to the period I9H4/5 and 1999/2000 arc
shown in Figuie 4 below, together with a projection o f
population ami Gross Domestic Product. These projections
ate neither forecasts nor predictions: they are inc' • fed t o
hi&hlight the implications of continuing with present or
expected tatesol growth of energy consumption.
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F.ssentially. the question that issues of energy independence
raise coiicern the costs that a society is prepared to accept
to achieve a given degree of independence and. in this sense.
C3" be likened to how much insurance cover is required tor
a given insurance cost. Full energy independence tin
Australia would he very costly in terms of higher ..osis for
domestic production or the consumption sacrifices
necessary, and can reasonably be regarded as unacceptable.
at least while liquid fuels are available internationally .it less
than prohibitive prices.
Normally, a country can decide whether or not i n import
by comparing world prices with either the local C < " ' . ot
substitute production or the costs of dome without the
product. However, there are two circumstances "Alien i
decision on ptice alone would not be adequate.
•

where present world prices or domestic costs ire
considered not to reflect adequatelv the lone-term
price, as is the case with oil prices, or

•

where non-price factors, such as insecurity o f supply
may have important effects, such as may he the case
with oil supplies.
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2000

I 'tan 4 /><•/' ctinns of Primary hnrrjv per Capita, (irors
Domtitic Pri\iurt and Population
Projection A assumes a continuation
growth of renl G D P o f 5 7 p a .

ENERGY INDEFENIirNCE:

s
or
a.

O

depend to a major extent on the substitution " I present oil
usage by other energy sources md the cost ol production <-t
oil (and gas) liom co.il.

The firs; possibility may he o f significance at times, but c m
be expected to eventually adjust to marke; forces The
second possibility has become more real with the
experience of the OPF.f oil embargo and rhe possibility
that supplies may he arbitrarily restricted in the tuttire
with consequent economic, social or defence implications

n f the historical

Projection B assumes a rciluccd growth of real G D P o f • L I T
p • to the year 2000
I he projections indicate at least a doubling "Of the
consumption of primary energy per capita in the period
W5-2000.
The implications of these needs and projections o f
Australian fuel and energy supnly policies are highlighted in
this report anil specific rccomi.iendations are made.
No single action appears capable o f meeting Australia's
lutiirr energy supply needs The strategy adopted will

Clearly, the greater the dependence on imports, the greater
the costs o f any arbitrary interruption to import supplies
Alternatively, dependence on imports can he icduced
•

by increasing domestic production, which
higher direct energy costs, or

inipli-s

•

by •nsiimmg less energy and reducing waste o f energy
with sonic consequent indirect cconom.c and social
costs

An important decision facing Australia concerns 'he degree
of reduced dependence on imports which is to he sought m
the light of "he added cos's that irreiter eneigy
independence implies

r

4

E N L R l . Y RLSOURCIi POLICIES

4 I COAL AS AN tNLRGY SOURt t
l

In l »7d. Auslulian consumption of 3 1 million tonnes ot
black coal and 30 million t- lines of brown coal provided
41 percent of our primary energy. The coal share of the
primary energy supply is expected to increase in the years
.iliead. leversing a decline in use of coal relative to oi which
lias been the pattern of the past two Jecades

Use within Australia o f black and brown coal is
predominantly for electricity production. Large quantities
of black coal are also used in the steel industry while brown
coal achieves additional out lei in the manufacture of
briquettes.
A policy should be adopted for the expansion o f Austialia's
market for industrial applications o f coal, especially as a
leplacement for oil. This policy should clearly define:

:

I lie Australian coal industry can satisty demands for
expanded production for foreseeable needs of both black
and brown coal Protected Austrian consumption of these
luels is estimated to increase by 5 » percent and 5.1 percent
pa. respectively until 1985 The capital and infrastructure
costs of expanding production and delivery sy stems -vill be
very large and might prove to be the governing factor in
increased coal availability.
Austiahaii coal resources are 20 times greater in energy
terms than our reserves of oil and gas. Estimated recover
able reserves of black coal are approximately 250 times th:
l>7(> production rate of 84 million tonnes including
exports, while proven brown coal reserves are approxi
mately 1.000 times the l >76 production rate of 30 million
tonnes. Clearly, coal must become the sheet-anchor of any
lutiire Australian energy policy. However, in world terms,
Australia has 2 percent of the world's population and only
about 3 percent ol the world s coal resouues. In order to
maintain the ratios of reserves to consumption, further
'.'xploiation ol coal icserves will be ins sary, together with
iinpioveinent of extraction procedures, to increase the
extent of resoiuces in the reserve category.
l

l

While these extensive coal resources enable us to visualise
a substantial expansion of exports, consideration must also
he given to Australia's owi, particular needs for various
types of coal for electricity generation, industrial healing,
ioke making and coal coi ision before committing further
luge coal reserves lor export. It should also be noted that
loiilimiing increases in the rate of consumption of a
usoiircc seriously reduce the resource life, as shown in the
table below, which lias general applicability.

•

•

l

o.
55
152

HI
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79
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which

the

above

need

would ">e

Consequently
a funded development
programme is
required. These aspects are further discussed in other
sections o f this report.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1)

C O A L RLSOURCES S H O U L D BL D I V E I O P E I ) IN
A C C O R D A N C E WITH LONG TLRM ENERGY PLAN
N I N G O N A S T A T E A N D NA I i« >NAl_ LEVEL
•

2)

•

3)

The State and national coal plans should include
recognition of balanced development of coal
resources generally and for specific purposes and
the need for m a x i m u m recovery of coal in milling
operations.

E X A M I N A T I O N S H O U L D BE MADE OL THE NEED
TO
RESERVE
THE
RELATIVELY
LIMITED
R E S O U R C E S OF HIGH VITRINITE BITUMINOUS
COAL SUITABLE FOR COKE MAKING
AND
C O N V E R S I O N TO OIL A N D G A S

7.3
28
55

I lie recovery factois lor utuicigtcund mining of coal,
commonly ot the order of 5 0 percent oi less, aie l o w e i than
those lor open-cut workings which recover a much higher
p i o p o i l i o n of the coal in several seams exposed Thus o p e n
cut workings are preferred to underground and are attract
ing development lor export of coal As coal is Australia's
ma)or long term energy resource, increased recovery of coal
.md balanced development of open cut and underground
lesoiiices isvit.il to our national energy policy.

actions b y

The conversion of coal is being developed by a number o f
different methods around the world. Regardless ot the
processing route selected, the production of synthetic fuels
from Australian coal will require detailed invesfgation o f
the c o m b u s t i o n and gasification behaviour o f indigenous
coals and other carbonaceous materials and ot the environ
mental problems involved. The characteristics o f Australian
solid tuel stocks cannot be inferred from overseas
experience gained o n different coals.

Resource Life with annua! inereuses
Jiesnurce Life
\\\llli tin increase in rale of consumption of
ii:, rale of con
sumption I years I I'r
5't
H'/c
') 5
<>LJ

the

achieved.

I able 3. Decline in Resource life Caused In Increases in
the Kale of Consumption

10
100
IU00

the need to encourage where appropriate, th.: use ot
coal and coal based energy in preference to oil

In addition to current uses of the various types ot
coals, coal resources should n o w be considered in
relation t o their conversion to oil and gas or lor
use in integrated facilities for power generation
and production of oil and gas. l o w e r grade coals
may also be suited to these purposes. Investig
ations with the object of reserving coal resources
should be put in hand bv State authorities.

I N F O R M A T I O N O N COAL R E S O U R C E S SIKH 11)
B E C O O R D I N A T E D O N A N A T I O N A L LEVEL
ENABLING
ESTIMATION
OF
RECOVERABII
R E S E R V E S C L A S S I F I E D BY CONSISTENT PARA
M E T E R S OF QUALITY A N D COST
•

l o r this purpose a standard format should be
adopted for use by the various oiganisatious
involved.

4) THERE IS N I I D TO AIM CONTINl'ALLY AT
IMPROVING COAL RECOVERY RATIOS. COAL
MINING PRODUCTIVITY AND SAFETY
•

Impiovemeiit in recovery rates tan only be
achieved by the development and application of
improved mining machinery and systems in the
practical mining, situation. Such development is
costly and involves substantial financial risks, so
that it can generally only be undertaken by the
largei mining groups.

•

There is merit m considering the approach ot the
I'.S. Department oi Mines which provides sub
stantial subsidies towards the cost of develop
mental mining faces in selected mines in exchange
fot access to technical and commercial experi
ence with the equipment.

") THERE IS N I I D TO ESTABLISH FUNDED CO
ORDINATED PROGRAMMES FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN ALL
ASPECTS OF COAL MINING. Specific matters
requiring study in black coal fields are:
•

Improvement
of
geophysical
techniques for coal tesources.

exploration

•

Correlation of bore core data and roof behaviour
in underground mining to facilitate reliable
prediction of probable roof conditions.

•

Development of practical means foi solving mining
problems specific to Australia including under
ground mining of thick seams, means to cope with
changes in scam thickness, prediction and control
of gas pressures, prediction of roof and floor con
ditions in future mining areas and assessment of
likely recover* factors.

»

Coal utilisation problems including coal prepariiion. combustion behaviour and conversion
characteristics.

4.2 LIQUID FUELS IN AUSTRALIA
Australia is almost completely dependent on liquid fuels for
transport of people and goods. This is a marked change
troni ]P39 when transport was predominantly coal based.

,;

antlv on the P' cy ol the OPEC count lies (see Figure (>)
They may consider it to be in their best inieiesi to consorv
their resource by rationing production. Under such ciicum
stances not onlv may prices rise significantly . but the avail
ability of oil may well also be subject to pohli' :il or trade
conditions.
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I i'liiid fuels arc ol vital statcgic importance to Australia.
Lii'ler emergency conditions, even with the severest
rationing more than 50 percent of current liquid fuel
supplies will be required to maintain normal industrial
activity. Because ot our limited known resources of oil and
the low probability of further major discoveries, Australia
is faced with the prospect that within a few years we will
not be able to produce from local sources even our
minimum emergency requirements. Indigenous production
of oil has now reached a peak at about 70 percent of our
total requirements It is expected to decline in the period
to 1985 and beyond (see Figure 5). By 1985, we will
produce only 30 percent of our requirements and by 2000.
only 10 percent.
It has b " ' i shown consistently in surveys ol the world
energy situation that world oil demand will equal available
supply some time alter ihe early 1980s The time of onset
ol this condition depends partly on the success ol inter
national action towalds conservation ol oil. hut prcdomiti

limit by OPEX
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I iguie 7 based on a leport to US President Carter shows
>>ne possible tuning of the emergent', of an oil supply limit
ation. It indicates a possible break, in puces in the ea ,
l>HOs.
rl

l

The means to offset possible future continuing price
increases lor imported oil are:
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Australia's expected oil import bill if no further discoveries
<il indigenous oil aie made is indicated in Figure 8. This
figure is baseil on data by F.sso. The possible impact of the
national economy of these inctcased costs must be assessed
AS a matter of urgency.
f M(,0(

I ifuie K I'ossihle Cosl of Australian Oil Imports
(no new oil discoveries}

The costs jnd benefits o* reliable mallllenanc'.' of a
continuing basic liquid fuel supply should be evaluated. It is
important thai we assess the minimum basic requirements
lor defence and lor supporting industrial activity, and
determine the extent to which we can reasonably meet such
fuel needs from indigenous resources. It is considered thai
the maintenance ol fuel for the defence forces is just as
LM1IL.II ,IS the maintenance of the forces themselves, and
llial dtleiice aspects could be a significant factor in the
ll)

•

conservation of liquid fuels by more efficient use. and
by conversion of oil using equipment to coal (or
other indigenous fuels)

•

discovery and development of new oil resources (if
they exist)

•

production of a higher pn.^oition of transport fuels
from imported crudes

•

production of liquid fuel (torn coal or vegetable
matter.

A nationally co-ordinated programme for conservation •>!
oil is recommended. The Task Force supports andendoi.,. ,
the proposals for an Australian conservation of energy
programme recently submitted by the National Energy
Advisory Committee. An energy conservation campaign
vigorously conducted could, within 10 years, reduce con
sumption below presently anticipated demand by 10 1 5
percent. The possibility of longer term reductions by more
extensive methods is discussed in Section 3 uf this report.

z
o

1976

early initiation ol coal conve'sion plants in Australia
However, production of aviatioi, turbine fuel is impractical
without a large tefinery output, and such scale factors must
also be considered.

Further exploration for new indigenous oil resources is
impu.'int, although prospects for finding oil are not
encou.aging. Australia is not regarded as a likely legion for
large new oil discoveries, but it is estimated that with
adequate expenditure (more than $1,000 million) there is
a fifty percent chance of discovering a reserve adequate
for 50 per cent of our requirements for 25 years.
The increasing imports of heavier crudes would normally
produce increased quantities of heavy residual oil which can
be largely substituted by coal or natural gas. Upgrading
these residuals to the essential transport fuels can make a
useful contribution to our requirements. Oil refineries arcmoving in this direction. This development requires
extensive capital outlay; the rate and extent will depend on
clear long-term oil and product pricing policies.
Production of oil from coal (or other indigenous resources)
requires longer lead times and somewhat larger total w. .1
menl. A firm commitment to proceed now with an oilfrom-coal production complex at a specific site could
secure production, even if high priority were given to the
project, no earlier than 1988. With normal engineering
development about 25 years would be required to reach
total production within Australia of 50 per cent of our
normal requirement, possibly from a few such production
complexes.
The basic technology of the three coal conversion processes
is known. The major cost of a coal-con version complex is in
the ancillary plants necessary to prepare and gasify coal and
solid residues and to convert products to (he required fuel
components. The design and layout of these are dependent
on local conditions, the properties of the particular co.il
chosen, the market for substitute natural gas (or conversely
the availability of natural gas as a feedstock), the market
for electricity and petro-chemical feedstock by-products,
and water supply, etc. The immediate task is to select
suitable coal reserves and to proceed with the design
feasibility studies and pilot plant testing necessary for I lu

awni

A

HM

wtm

that we limit our prospective increasing depend
ence on imported oil.

detailed development of a commercial design. This should
be an Australia -based activity. Such an enterprisewould.it'
specific to particular coal reserves, enable a closer cost
estimation, make clear the best method o f reducing capital
costs (the major production cost item), reduce the lead
tune required for a full commercial plant and delineate
those areas where research and development activity will
pay off. The nature and magnitude of the task will require
close cooperation and interaction between private enter
prise. Commonwealth and State governments and instru
mentalities.

•

World demand for oil will exceed world
production levels in a few years. In view ot the
magnitude of Australia's co-'l reserves, the
production of o>! *roni coal is risidered to be <>|
nation •! importance.

•

Coal conversion systems of potential importance
to Australia "involve integration of a number ot
process plants and may produce, as by-products.
gas. electricity and chemicals Development ol
systems suitable for Australian conditions should
be initiated and conducted within Australia. The
level of research and development expenditure
appropriate to such investigations could he up to
S500 million over a period of 5-1..) years and could
involve detailed co-operation between indiistrv.
Governments, electricity and gas authorities.

•

The first task in such a development plant is to
make engineering studies with appropriate pilot
plant backing to determine the most cost-effective
systems for selected coal reserves It mav well go
so far as completing design proposals to the stage
of final commitment.

•

All future plans for coal based electricitv generat
ing plant should have regard to the possihle
economic coordinated development of the c a l
resource foi integrated production of electricity.
gas. oil and petrochemicals.

It is concluded that as vvotld oil supply tightens, a signifi
cant task of government in Australia will be to ensure a
reliable supply o( liquid fuel for the maintenance of the
economy and our national security. For these reasons the
Task Force recommends the implementation of an oil from
coal programme for Australia.
RECOMMENDATIONS
11 1 XPLORATION FOR OIL IN AUSTRALIA SHOU ')
BF STIMULATFD BY A CLEAR LONG TFRM
NATIONAL POLICY.
•

:>

This policy should offer appropriate incentives for
rapid exploration of potential oil (and gas)
structures and definition of reserves while maint
aining for the nation the right to control the rate
of development and production of petroleum
products.

THF PRICE OF ALL AUSTRALIAN CRUDE OIL TO
REFINERIES SHOULD BE PROGRESSIVELY
RAISED TO I.EVF.I S REFLECTING THE VALUE
OF OIL IN THE AUSTRALIAN AND WORLD
MARKET
•

r

•

A proportion of the price increase should be
retained by Government and applied for develop
ment of alternative sources of liquid fuels.

h i s action, which has already begun in the 1977/
"8 national budget, will encourage conservation by
efficient use of Australian oil resources a'd will
stimulate the substitution of oil by indigenous
fuels in secure supply such as coal and natural gas.

PREREQUISITES FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT
As stated elsewhere in this report, a body of lull tune
professional staff will be required to obtain, assess and up
date information on which national energy politics can he
developed in consultation with State gnvcrninct.ts. private
enterprise, and State Energy Commissions and Authorities
In regard to liquid fuels, the urgent tasks nf this organis
ation could he:
1)

SIONAL STAFF SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY
ESTABLISHED TO OBTAIN AND ASSESS INFOR
MATION NEEDED FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
LIOI'ID FUEL POLICIES AND OF CONSERVAI -UN
AND PRODUCTION PROGRAMMES.

to identify steps anil incentives to achieve more
efficient use of oil and an optimum transfer to use ot
co.il and other indigenous energy bases (see Section *•
of report)

2)

to establish realistic national energy conservation
targets for liquid fuels and consequent projected
demands

•

The preparation of long term policies for liquid
fuels requires a full time staff to obtain and
analyse information and proposals. The urgent
first targets for such a national body are identified
later.

})

to assess the costs and benefits of production ot liquid
luels from coal in Australia, possibly as pait of inte
grated complexes including production o| gas.
electricity anil petro chemicals,

4)

•

The organisation should work in full consultation
with State governments ?nd industry, making
information frcclv available.

to establish specific reserves ot suitable coals lor pro
duction ol gas and liquid fuels in the long term

5)

to establish the level of refinery inputs required to
meet defence needs, especially aviation turbine fuel

M A NATIONAL TEAM OF FULL TIME PROFES

4) A PLAN FOR COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION
FROM
COAL
PRIPARII)

LIQUID FUEL
SHOULD BE

I, ir i\ minimi mill strategic rensons.il is important

•

to identity minimum rales ol Australian liquid
tuel use in the iollowing strategic i ticiimstanccs
•

maintaining essential industrial and d e l c i i i c
ai tivilv to- a limited period

II

•

•

•

Maintaining. Willi haidship. a lull Ii I >>t
commercial and iiiduslual activity lui JII
extended period

In establish the icipnicd sl/c anil ownership i>l
-ilt.il«--j-'i>. icseiicx including means ol storage |i>ll
in Mln dispcised tankage, natutal imdcigiound
lescivous) ID cnsiiie sufficient indigenous supply
in emergency
In .Ictcmun' targets tin lli<- nilunium lulal [• i>>
dudnm in Aiislialia ut lii|uul luclx Irom all sources
In ensure lull maintenance of onimieru.il and
iiidustnal activity in an extended emergent ,

suppl.er nt nujeai luel
develops depends on:

I lie extent to whl.h this mlc

•

Austiahan (.ovcrnincnl policies lelaimg to expoil and
investment

•

the late ol growth of nudear power geneiatlon o v c
seas

•

relative costs ol Australian an.! overseas supplies

•

public attitudes in Australia jwd olhei coii'itrics to
nuclcat power development.

-

'•>

In conpcrale Willi oilier government bodies studying
lucl economy implications and letineiy implications ot
tigiitci controls loi motor vehicle emission and ot
liuthei reducing the lead content of niolvii spirit.

4 J ION(. TERM
AUSTRALIA

NUCLEAR

PROGRAMME

FOR

In llu' long term, miclcji powei is expected to provide a
significant pail ot electricity genciation in Australia.
IKci llie past tew years, world wide attention lias been
• li.iwn In icil.im > ontcnllous issues concerning (he intro
duction nl nucleai power in various countries. In Auxti.ih.i many ol these same issues were the sub)cct ol
cinpuiy piiiu In (lie Commonwealth decision to export
uiaimiin Iroin Austialla
As An.li.ilia will lie moving to develop nuclear power attei
nlhei couutiU's have had decades ol experience, it is to he
expected that many ol these presently contentious issues
will have been satisfactorily resolved through experience.
muddied procedures and improved understanding on
.,11 sides.
I he advent nl nuclear power stations in Australia depends
hi a cireal extent upon two factors: the availability of
suitable lossil Ineis al economic prices, and the si/e ot the
Stale electricity sir ids which in turn ileterinine the
ui.iciinum si/c generating units which can be installed and
inline, led to llinsc grids Applving these t*o factors to
. ,iili Stale system, anil considering.only the possible mstall.ition i>l niklc.ii units t. s()0 MW capacity or above, it is
unlikely lh.it .m> nuclear power station will be operating in
Aiislialia belnie the early l"»')0s. In anticipation ot'these
l.ili'i develiipiiii'iils ol nuclear power it is necessary to
piuviile lor die orderly development ol a nuclear luel
supply niiliisti) and lor the establishment ol a licensing and
ii'i'iilatoiy bmly. The inili.il functions of the hoiiy would
inehule .ulviie on the legislative framework under which a
long term nuclear programme for Australia may be salely
iiiipli'iiiented.

Initially, the Australian nuclei' uel supply industry will
pioduce and export uranium yca.iwc.kc. but later, other
steps in the nuclear fuel cycle could be undertaken These
could include production ot uranium hexatluondc and
uranium enrichment Should these possibilities develop,
the uranium industry has the prospect to earn more export
income than any other group of industries in Australia.
All Australian exports of uranium product, and all
movement of uiantuui product in Australia will be subject
to safeguards, which are measures applied to deter the
illegal use of nuclear materials hy dovcrnmeiits or ind.viduals. Measures to be taken during transport within
Australia are laid down by the Australian Safeguards Otfiee
and. within the importing country, safeguards will be
applied by the Intcntation il Atomic I nergy Agency There
are continuing multilateral efforts, to which Austialia
contributes, to strengthen sateguaids provisions.
Because of public apprehension associated with nuclear
energy, an educational programme would need lo be
mounted to give factual information and promote
objective views >.n the risks and environmental effect & oi
uranium mining and processing, and ol nuclear power
stations compared with alternative means of electricity
generation.
PRESENT AND FUTURE VALUE OF THE E N l . c . Y
CONTENT OF URANIUM
The present value of uranium denies from its capability ot
replacing scarce fossil fuels lor the gcuciitou ot eiectiic
power. Diminishing resources ol oil and gas have lesultcd in
a high priority being given to the search lor long term
solutions to electricity supply problems. The planned
energy programs of many nations envisage a significant
contribution from nuclear energy along wilh further
development of h; dropower and coal based electricity.
The necessity for continued nuclear power development in
overseas countries highlights the present value ot uranium
reserves for Australia. Thus, Australia inav export uianiuiu
and thereby gain revenue to offset wholly oi partially the
need for incieasing expendituie on imports of ml.

In the longer term, uranium has an energy potential l.ir
greater than is now being realised in the present gcuciation
of nuclear reactors. The continued development ol fast
AN
AUSTRALIAN
NUCLEAR
FULL
SUPPLY
breeder reactors offers the prospect of achieving more than
INDUSTRY
50 times the energy output ot the fuel used m today's
As at iOliine I')".'(>, reasonably assured reservi s ol uianliim
nuclear reactors, by converting the 1'2.>N content of the
HI Auslralia were 227,000 tonnes and comprised
fuel to plutonium, a fissile fuel. The actual increase achicvapproximately 21 percent of the Western world's leserves.
able depends on a number of factors concerned with the
Sulisl.inli.il additions to Australian reserves may be
design of future last reactors This development bungs with
delineated Willi colilliiui'd exploration.
it not only the prospect of greatei production ol
pltiloiiuim. but also of greatei utilisation so that, al any
With siii h a Mgiiilli.iiit piopoilinii nl the world's low ci r
ii i .inn I ••• I i • -i "ii, i v A lis 11.ill,I has a poienlial Idle as a wo i III point in lime (here mav be little dilli-unce between the

•

amounts of plutoniuiii f r o m a system based entirely on
thermal leactors (the current
mistuie

of

last

and

type) and

thermal

reactors.

The

sticiigtlienm£ of safeguards mentioned eailie; v "
then

ufficieikv

ot

uucleat

pown

stations

it:

fiuther

which could lead t o operation o l the Inst unit in

ensure

the early I'WOv

t o cope w i t h the incieased amount

ol

p l i i t o i i i i n n pioiluccd and utilised in a I n l i n e tas! reactoi

:i

COLLABORATIVE

ACTION

BT'TWI I N C O M M O N -

W E A L T H A N D S T A T E S S H O I T I) BE

ptogijmtne.
''

The development

Australia should be maintained as a viable o p t i o n .

'tie hased on a

\ u s t i a l i . : wcie t o eniich u i a u i u m for use in the present
nciation icactois and e \ p o i t only emiched uranium, it

c o u l d (>e possible to letaut a major p o r t i o n ot the I J.*8.
the key element in the b e t v r utilisation referred to above.
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It)
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NC( I I AR I l i U I N D C S I R I I S
•

C o m m i e s n o w processing . ..".nun aie storing this depleted

(lose collabotation will be requited between
the Commonwealth and States on policy and

i n a i m i m ( I 2--S1 f o i latei -se in their o w n pioiected breeder

international issues

rcactois. Maintenance o f this o p t i o n must be included in
the f o i i n i t i a t i o n ot a long term energy po!ic> for Australia

State generating authorities on ti - hnical and
procedural aspects

N U C L E A R POWER P R O G R A M M E F O R A U S T R A L I A

State and Commonwealth health authotitics

!' is desirable t o plan lot a long term nuclear power
piogramme for Australia Such a programme has not yet
been decided u p o n . Nuclear power development should be
kepi open as a possible viable alternative for the generation
o t electric power Iron) the l ' 0 s onwards. The factors
winch w i l l be considered by State utilities examining the
possible i n t r o d u c t i o n ot nuclear power include: availability
o l fuel supplies, si/e oi units compatible w i t h the State
s\ . u i i i . and relative costs ol nuclear and alternative power
stations. Associated w i t h the latter w i l l be the costs o f
additional plant and quality assurance provisions required
by siting and design criteria relevant t o a nuclear power
station.
l

international agencies.
•

I i M I I i planning is needed for licensing and regulation o l
nuclear power stations in Australia. The establisluue
da
licensing and regulatory body is imperative and the prime
responsibility, of siii.lt a body w i l l be to ensure that design
ami construction ot nuclear power stations w i l l be to
acceptable standards, and that the stations w i l l be operated
m a sale manner. Questions relating to nuclear safety.
which is not to be confused w i t h nuclear safeguards, will be
covered by the regulatory b o d y t o ensure protection ot the
public and the environment during b o t h normal and
abnormal o p e u l i o n o l the plant

legislation required at State and Commonwealth
level should be enacted well in advan e ol c"tisit

l ,

nut inn o l the first licensed installation.
•

There is need for key legislative actions to be
completed o least 14 seats ahead o l opetatioii ol
the first nuclear power station

•

High priority must be given to siiiim and tea. tot
design criteria.

4.4 SOLAR E N E R G Y AS H E A T A N D FOR I L E I
Solar energy has an important place in the spec m i n i ol
energy sources in Australia in the t u t u t e . 1'oiential IIM
tor solar energy ate centted on solat heal eeneiatnii'
systems and renewable fuels derived f r o m photosv utliesis in
plants. Tlie large scale generation o f electricity bv >olat
thermal or photovoltaic means does not appeal to be
economically
leasable in the foreseeable I n l i n e
SoLn
energy can and should be used, wherever p . . tuable and
economically leasible. as a heat souice to nplace ml and
gas in healing applications.

I sl.ihlistiinent o f the licensing and regulatory body should
proceed n o w . as some key legislative actions need to be

SOLAR HEAT GENERATING SYSTEMS

completed at least 14 years ahead o f operation o f the first
plant. A high priority

must be given In siting and reactor

de inn criteria, and the endorsement

or compilation

of

guidelines, standards and codes necessary t o implement the
criteria. Publication o f

these initial requirements

would

need a period o f } to 5 years, but tncy are essential i f Slate
utilities arc to undertake cost comparisons ot nuclear and
oilier electricity generating stations
RECOMMENDATIONS
I)

AN
AIS1RAIIAN
MTl.l-.AR
I N l R(,Y
PROGRAMMI
S I I O I T . I ) B l I O R M I I A T M ) BY T i l l
C O M M O N W I A l I I I A N D S T A T I ( , ( ) V I R N M I NTS
•

•

I n i t i a l l y . Australia could play an important role as
a supplier o f uranium yellnwcake t o other
countries.
I ater. Australia should move Inwards the further
processing ot nuclear fuel for supply to <ittier
iniintiirs
I he I'conouiii. sieuilii am e o f this to
Ausliaha should he investigated l o i t h w i l h .

Solat energy tescai. L in Australia has c i i c o u i a i ' c l the
developme'it ovet a 20 veat period ot a substantial sola'
vvatei heating industry. Itouieslie hot watei systems opet
. I ' t i i ; at tenipeiatuies up to (>0 decrees C h.is<- h e m
commercially available for many seats Ihese systems an
based on llal plate collectors and insulated stoiage tank-.
siipplcnented by o i l . natural gas or clei t r i e d auxiliary
heating. Alllioii".h combined solat/elecltic and solar.'g.rhealing systems assisl in reducing the quantity ot cuentv to
be supplied by coal and natuial gas. they do not teduce the
amount ot pi,ml ami equipment required tot gas and
I'iccttic power production I o i (Ins reason, the e l i ' d i i t ilv
price structure in some Slates still presents a disincentive
to the use " I solai eneii v
Recen: research Work m Australia has developed solar heal
systems lot nidus!nal applications up to HO degrees (
Industrial reqiuieutenls lot process heal below this temper
alure consume tat mote lossil luel than does the residenli il
sector and Iheietoie lepp'seiil the l.ugesl area tor snl.u
appln alnue. in Auslialia liuiuclnal plant win. h demon
I I

slialcs this technology has n_-cc11!I> been installed I'lie
necessary c x i i i s i o n o f Australian j o l a i eneigy equipment
i i i a i m l a c t i i n n g capacity to capitalise on these prospects
si ul.I be achieved. W i t h m the next decade, solar heat
generalit>n up to 150 degrees (' is expected to be practic
able on a commercial scale, and this will greatly extend the
potential lor the replacement o l large quantities o l o i l and
gas. The realisation o l this potential should be included in
Austialia's long term energy policy.
'I lie c o n t r i b u t i o n o f solar generated heat to Australia's
piimary cneigy requirements . ould possibly l i ' . i J i 12
pciiAiil (i.e. about 1 h J ) by the >eai 2DU0 This appears
to be technologically practicable, and w i t h government
support and incentives, could become economically so. It
is therelore lecouunended as a target. Assuming an installed
cost o l S I ( H ) / n i - tor collectois produced on a larg-r scale,
the l o l i c i t i o i i i>l 1 LJ o l solar energy per year by the year
2<X)t) w o u l d leqime a total investment ot' about $46,000
million by thai time Tin
gure is comparable w i t h the
. .il'ii.il investment required io generate I I.J/a by methods
based o n non renewable fossil or fissile fuel. A substantial
upgrading o f solar energy research, development and
demolish iiiori is required i f these potential benefits are
i n he i c a l l / e d . The research, development and demon
stration piograiume should be diiected towards transfer o f
existing technology to the commercial sector, obtaining
design and operating experience, together w i t h the evalu
ation o l system performance, and reduction o l cost per unit
" I energy l i m n solai heat generating and stoiage systems.

3)

•

A high priority
research, development
and
demonstration progiainnie, will not only help t o
re-establish Australia's toni'cr premier position i n
the solar energy field, but w i l l ensuie t h .. the
development, maintenance and use o t solar skills
w i l l contribute significantly to Australia s energy
self-sutficiency.

•

A measure of co-otdmation o f this programme w i l l
be necessary if expensive repetition or d u p l i c a t i o n
of protects is t o be avoided and i f pi no it > areas arcto be identified.

GREATER
ENERGY SI I E SI E E K T E N C Y
LOR
AUSTRALIA
IS A D E S I R A B L E L O N G T l R M
OBJECTIVE
SOLAR
ENERGY
MUST BE A N
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN MOVING TOWARDS
SUCH
SELF S U F F I C I E N C Y
AND
LOR
THIS
R E A S O N I T IS R E C O M M E N D E D T H A T S O L A R
E N E R G Y S H O U L D BE E X P L O I T E D W H E R E V E R
FEASIBLE A N D PRACTICABLE P A R T I C U L A R L Y
FOR H E A T FOR I N D U S T R Y , C O M M E R C E A N D
HOMES
•

the prospect o f deriving liquid fuels f r o m crops
should be fully researched as part o f this long
term objective.

•

W i t h vigorous development o f solar energy
technology, the solai heat c o n t r i b u t i o n to primary
energy requirements could be up to 12 percent by
the year 2000. The practicability o f large scale
production o f fuel from crops requires an
extensive lesear.h e f f o r t , w h i c h , i f successful,
could increase the overall solar c o n t r i b u t i o n o f
primary energy as l i q u i d fuels b y another 8
percent.

•

Federal and Slate Governments are urged to
remove impediments and uiieertamties relating
to the use o f solar energy, and to initiate policies
which stimulate the solai c o n t r i b u t i o n t o Aust
ralia's primary energy needs, predominantly as a
replacement for oil and gas

SOLAR RENI WABLE FUELS
the long term need lor the repla> c ineiil o | petroleum for
t i a n s p o i t . i t i o i i lias stimulated studies o f liquid fuels derived
l i o m crops. Australian studies have centred o n the
p i o d i i c l i o n o l cthanol (ethyl alcohol) suitable for blending
u n l i gasoline loi use in internal combustion engines.
Sol.n ctli.ni.>! could be produced in Australia on a large
enough si ale to make a substantial e o n t n h u t i o i i to the long
K ' I I I I ti.uispnrt needs. Ill addition to the technology and
agiouoiny. environmental, land u>e and economic iinplicat inns need caielul study it solar deuved I tie Is are to
.n lueve .1 slgnilicant impact.

4 S G A S NOW A N D I N T H E F U T U R E
Natural gas consumption totalled X per cent o f Australia's
primary energy usage in 1*> 5. It is expected to reach 15 1°
percent by the yeat 2000 as a result o f further g r o w t h in
present supplies, a high rate o f substitution o f l i q u i d fu-.-ls
by gas and by replacement o f small-scale t o w n gas supplies.
7

RECOMMENDATIONS
I)

r W . I N I A I M NT ION S H O U L D HI ( . I V I . N T O
I N C O U R A G I N G T i l l USE O E S O L A R E N E R G Y T O
R T T ' I A C L O i l A N D G A S FOR H E A T I N G A N D
CO0I IN(, Al'I'l.lCAIIONS.
•

•

Jl

l o r llie lime being, the nurc.ised use ot solar
iiidiisin.il process h c . i t i t u will require incentives
frnin (roveinmenls in view o f the inhibiting effect
ill low puces loi picsei-t oil lor heating, winch
.lie viitnally the lowesl in tljc w o r l d .
Additional appll. atloiis i'i the shoit term t a n be
made in the healing and pooling o l buildings

SOIAK
l-NERGY
RESEARCH A N D
DIVEIOP
MINI
IN
INDUSTRY,
U N I V I KSI TIES
AND
O O V I R N M E N T BODIES S l i O I ' l I ) HI SUBSI A N T I AII.Y
I P G K A D E D SO T H A T S O L A R I N I ROY
M A Y A C H I E V E ITS C O I I N I l A l . C O N T R I B U T I O N
I O M ' S I K A I I A S P R I M A R Y ENERGY NEEDS.

If expected growth trends continue, k n o w n c o i i m i e i . < illyviable gas reserves will be sullicienl lor Austiaha's demands
only up to the yeat 2000 However, good prospects exist
for further discoveries o f gas. sutficicnl t o extend this
period significantly.
There is the possibility ot identity mg additional reserves as
large as or possibly twice as latge as current k n o w n reserves
by additional exploration. Some o l these piospe, ive
reserves and more than hall ot k n o w n teserves lie in deep
water. They approach the l i m i t ot k n o w n technology tor
development and depend for economic competitiveness on
laige scale operation. The costs ol development w i l l be high
and risk capital will not be committed to such develop
merits without assurances ol a tavouiable inv.'sinieni
climate. A long term energy policy identity ing the role ol
gas needs t o be developed t o i the nation as a whole and lor

it

*P

individual States, having regard to the facto s involved in
the transport ot gas over long distances
The potential role 0! gas pioduced from coal is dependent
on future economic and supply considerations. Techno
logical developments might allow the application o f
conversion technology long before the depletion of natural
gas reserves. Any application would need to be on a large
scale ' be economic and Government participation in
invest merit would be essential.
The absence of a policy encouraging vigorous exploration
fur further gas reserves and the absence of an assured
long term price relationship between gas and liquid fuels are
significant barriers to development and should be given
immediate attention.

ation requires the use ol .-.. Ii lucls e.g remote
location 01 cKUnriy towns
4)

•

5)

RECOMMENDATIONS
I)

POLICY
SHOULD BE FORMULATED TO
ENCOURAGE VIGOROUS PROGRAMMES FOR
FXPLORATION
AND
DEVELOPMENT
OF
NATURAL
GAS.
ESPECIALLY
OFFSHORE.
EITHER BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE OR THE GAS
UTILITIES OR BOTH IN JOINT VENTURES
•

1)

M

It is noted that stable guideline* and Government
commitment are a prerequisite for major invest
ments in energy projects by the private sector and
that some financial participation by the national
or State governments may be necessary for future
large natural gas projects.

6)

Reliability o>" supply will encourage the use of gas
for those purposes for which it is the most
economic and suitable fuel.

•

Export of natural gas should only be approved if
essential for economic viability for a particular
project and after State and national needs are
safe guarded

THERE IS NEED TO MAINTAIN A STABLE LONG
TERM RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRICES OF GAS
AND OIL.
•

•

Natural gas has only recently become available on
the Australian energy market and it is being intro
duced in competition with other fuels. To ensure
appropriate levels of use of these competing fuels,
relative pricing policies are required. Policies on
gas prices and gas transmission charges need to
be clearly stated to all parties concerned, as do
policies on furnace oil prices.
The utilisation of natural gas to the level necessary
to meet national objectives can be achieved
through government support to the industry
Examples of such support are investment in pipe
line facilities and adoption of appropriate pricing
policies by the gas utilities. Further measures
include discouragement of consumption of liquid
fuels in furnaces although it is appreciated that
llicrc may be occasions when the goegraplue situ

Lead limes for development and construction ol a
coal to gas plant are of the order o| one decade
Such a plant might form part •• an mtenrated
facility combining electricity piodiution with
production of gas and oil trom coal

IT IS RECOMMENDED ELSEWHERE IN THIS
REPORT THAT A NATIONAL ORGANISATION HI
ESTABLISHED TO REVIEW ENERGY PROJECTS
AFFECTING MCV- THAN ONE SI A l l
•

Some gas development proposals are in this
category and there is need for these proposals to
be carefully reviewed as part of national energy
planning.

NATIONAL AND STATE POLICIES WHICH I I AD
TO OPTIMUM APPLICATIONS OF VARIOUS
ENERGY FORMS SH"M|,D BE INTRODUCED.
•

PROVEN GAS RESERVES SHOULD BE MAINT
AINED SO AS TO SATISFY AUSTRALIA'S
INTERNAL DEMANDS OVER AN EXTENDED
PERIOD AND TO ENSURE THE RELIABILITY OF
GAS SUPPLY
•

THERE IS NEED FOR CON'ITNUI D 1)1 VII OP
MINT OF TECHNOLOGY F'OR DERIVING GAS
FROM COAL IN ORDER TO PI AN I OK PRO
SPECTIVE LONG TERM GAS SI TIM Y

Various energy forms have areas of application for
which they arc especially suited and most
economic. Natural gas. requiring no conversion
stage and thereby avoiding conversion losses.
should be used directly for heating rather than as a
fuel for electricity generation, unless special
circumstances apply. Even in these circumstances
continued use should be regularly reviewed. Where
gas supplies are assured, natut;' 'is is the pretened
fuel to oil or electricity for domestic heating and
C' '-. ing and lor heating in industry
1

4.6 ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION
Approximately 25 percent of the primary energy now
consumed in Australia is required lor the generation ol
electricity, This share is impeded to increase considerably
and by the year 2000. electricity gerieMtion may require up
to 50 percent of Australia's primary energy consumption.
In considering alternative approaches to power generation
the following technical factors need to be considered:
•

availability ol primary energy resources to geneiate
electricity

•

generation processes and methods ol storage ol electiii
jiowcr

»

distribution and transmission of electrical energy trorn
the generation plant to the point ol consumption

•

utilisation patterns and load cycles.

Various alternative electric power genera'ion processes un
available. The selection of any particular process requires
an overall assessment of primary energy resources, available
(ethnologies and their coordination, in order to achieve a
mix of technologies which matches '' • utilisation patterns
and load cycles
I

ENERGY
RESOURCES
ELECTRK POWER

FOR

(.LNtRATION

OF

NONTHERMAL PROCESSES FOR GENERATION OF
ELECTRIC POWER

I IK- IIM|I>I icsource used lor the gciieiatiou nl clc-dilc
powei in Au^tialia Is coal Ovei NO pcicenl ol Australia's
electIK powci Is dciivcd 1'iom cual Willi an adilitioii.il d peicent approximately being contributed tiou.i cadi ol hydrogcncialion. oil and natural gas.

Alternative processes lor generating electric power may he
based on the billowing teehiiKpics

(Dal is expected lo continue in its dominant ics.iuuc iolc
lot many decades jrivon the si/c o | Aiislialta's coal
levouices. the iead> availability o! coal and the cllicicncy
i>t ciincnl gcnciali.ig processes based on coal
Enieiging technologies which utilise coal include tluidlsed
hed combustion, iii.ignclohydrody nainics and coal-fired gas
tuibuics. These technologies otter the possibility ol either
lower capital o>sl> or higher conversion el'ticicncies thin
now achieved by cm rent generating processes baseJ on
coal One c i t e d ol the adoption ol these ciiicigiiig techno
logies lor povvci geneiation would be to make coal even
iiioie competitive and dominant as an energy icsouice in
Aiisliaha by the turn ol the ccntuiy .

THERMAL ENERGY RESOURCES OTHER THAN COAL
luciey icsouices other than coal, suitable lor generation ol
elecliic power, aie
•

linden Inch 11'issile)

•

bio-luels

•

bydiogen

•

electrochemical processes

•

hydro-electii^ power

•

wind

•

tidal powei

•

solar elect lie generators

•

occo-wave mechanical powci

These processes are backed in Ausliaha by coiisijeuble
•-sources which are basically renewable. Hie lask I oice
made a detailed assessment ol each process al..; concluded
that all aie limited in their present applicability tor
Australia etti r by economics, lemoteness 01 technological
pioblems.
The way in which these alternative geneiatioii processes
could make a significant contiibutii n to Australia's
electric powei generation be lore well into the next cciituiy
cannot be foreseen at this stage.
Nevertheless the potential use ot eineigmg technologies
over the next 50 years in special situations 01 in supple
menting conventional generating plant is acknowledged
It is recommended that research and development priorities
in this field should be aimed at keeping Austialia ' .iiy
informed on the state ot the ail ot alternative powei gener
alioii processes.

•

solai -tlieliual

RECOMMENDATION

•

I M - I I thermal

•

gco'llieiinal

•

niicleai I lusionl

NON-THERMAL El F.CTKIC I'OWI R (.INI RAMON
PROCESSES (SUCH AS WIND OR WAV; I'OWI R) OK
UNCONVENTIONAL
Till RMAL
SOURCES
Ol
ELECTRIC POWER (SUCH AS CMIOTHERMAl OR
GI.OTHF.RMAL> ARE MORI COST IV TO 1)1 VI.I OP
THAN ELECTRIC POWER I ROM Ci \1 OR M C I I AR
SOURCES. IN THESE C IRC UMSTAM I S. IT IS
CONSIDERED UNWISE AM) MISP1 A< I I) TO COMMIT
LARGE RESOURCES TO Till SI. EXOHC FORMS OSENERGY.

Ihese tlieiiual eneigy souiccs are cite-lively renewable.
except tin coiiveiilioual nuclear However, last hi cede t
le.u tors have a uiiicli lower net tuel demand.
I oi Ihilk elccliic power generation, the only technically
leasihle illei native to utilisation ol coal is utilisation ol
nu.le.u Missile) lesouices. Nudeai fissile resources could
inllueiice e|.-cliicity geneuting patterns in Australia by
appioximal.'ly tip- year -000 but the piopoition ot total
AIISII.III.I demand supplied Iroul these n ources is not
likely in be significant hclore that lime.
lip- ..filer ctieigy sources listed above aie not expected to
In iiiipoii.iut soinces ol eneigy loi Austiaha until well into
I lie lli-Xl c C l l l l l l v .

•

As discussed In this report, coal is expected to letalii Ms
dominant role as a lesoiiice toi geiicialion ol elecinc
power and new processes utilising coal will leinloi.e
the importance ol coal loi Aiistialla's eleclnc povct
generation.

•

Areas where reseakh woik could be uudeitaken in
this field are identified in Section <> m u. icp.il

-<ssm

•ink

5

ENERGY CONSERVATION

The iimiiedia' need is I'm common prudence in our use ot
oil. Howevei. we must also lecognise that ot'-ei fossil 'uels
are inevitably limited anJ that we would be short-sighted
to neglect the need foi prudence in our use of all fuels.
Ptopei regaid should therefore be given to the nonicnewable nalme of the lossil resources now being used.
Fossil fuels will never be replaced and we have an obligation
to future generations to avoid extravagant uses of these
precious reserves. Because of ready availability and low
costs fossil fuels are being used extravagantly and a
sustained progiamme of enetgy conservation is required to
modify patterns of energy consumption throughout our
society.
Tins sustained programme ot energy conservation needs to
b' a major <*lement in long term energy planning with the
obiectives
•

Conserving each type of tuel for its most effective
purposes

•

Reducing the cost of Inline oil imports

•

Providing more time to develop alternative sources of
energy and directing capital and labour to such
velopments
1

•

Providing time to take proper account of environ
mental problems associated with m.i|or cneigy
developments.

efficiency ol private motoi cars. Our present use o| motor
c r s is chaiactensed by :
•

low occupancy rates

•

high fuel consumption

•

stop/star! tiattic flow

•

short trips

Conservation actions need to be leinlouvd by a publicitv
campaign focusing attetitiin on and explaining the \ IIIMI
conservation measures being adopted, lor example, it needs
to he stressed that conservation savings achieved with
transport fuels are equivalent to savings at an import price
of approx. SI4 per barrel of oil even though the present
Austral' \i price is only ol the order of $»'barrel
Publicity needs to be given to the eneigy implications ot
vehicle characteristics. Australian motor car iiiaiiutactui'-is
are already act; e in planned developments loi future
models having improved liiel economy. In the past, urot, •
car buyers have not been overly attracted In tuel econoni;.
and have been more influenced by appearance, comfort and
speed. There is need lor Government action to leintoi..e
these
planned
developments by
the motoi
cat
manufactureis tor improved tuel economy
In the short term, smaller and more fuel-elticient vehicles
need t o be stressed. In the lone term, alternatives to oil
fuelled vehicles may need to be made available and may
need t o be encouraged by Government initiatives
A number of measures lor energy conservation are given
below. It will be a major task of Governments to prepan*
desirable targets for these energy conservation measure..
to develop priorities and to assess energy conservation
ctfects as these ine;r .res ire implemented

5.1 ENERGY CONSERVATION AND TRANSPORT
Transport accounts for approximately 25" of Australia's
primary energy consumption. Virtually all ol this energy
is supplied by liquid luels and an increasing proportion of
this w ill need to be imported in the 1980s and beyond.
There are many ways in which energy can be saved in
transport. In fact, energy costs have hitherto not been a
signilicant factor in transportation planning or in design ol
transport vehicles including motor cars. If we were to take
account of energy (actors in transport, it is estimated that
it would he possible, in lime, to save 3CT! of transport
energy consumption without serious inconvenience to
transport users. Insofar as this saving would mainly he
shown as a reduction in demand for imported oil. it can he
regarded as a net economic benefit to the community.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1)

H ! l I ECONOMY GOALS LOR MOTOR VI UK I I S
TO BE PRESCRIBED
•

2)

In the longer term, we must have regaid to the overall
elfkiency of transport and the energy costs of our present
mban society.

REVIEW
Ol
STANDARDS
•

In the short trim, we must initiate several programmes of
energy conservation in transport and this will allow tunc
to
•

create more efficient forms ol transport

•

plan for more enctgy -•ffictetit city lorms

•

introduce alternative fuels

Immediate measures lor energy conservation in transport
should be directed pnmarily at improving the energy
C

1)

The fuel economy of our present type ot moioi
vehicles could be improved by at least W, with
out inconvenience to motor vehicle drivers. Motor
vehicle m.intifaituicrs should be encouraged <>>
design and build motor vehicles ol much improved
luel economy and it may be necessaiv lor the
Commonwealth Government to prescribe Inline
fuel economy goals
MOTOR

VMIHT I

I MISSION

There is no d f i h t thai the introduction of the
lirsl stage ol motor vehicle exhaust standards has
increased luel consumption on latge cars The I ask
Eurce recommends thai there be further study ol
the possible detrimental elfects on fuel e,-ononis
of the future proposed stages ol exhat'-'
'ission
controls

IMPIIASIS SIIOHII) BE PLACID ON ENERGI
CONSERVATION IN TRAITIC MANAGEMENT.
•

Present Iralfic management leads to much energy
being wasted in Irallic congestion llieie is need to
ii'ilme congestion and to improve I he How ol
I "

to replace le^d in petrol, theieby partly reducing
air pollution. It is recommended that a detailed
study be made of the potential tor using aleoho.
from local sources to supplement transport fuel:
derived from crude oii

I utile 111 cities. Costs of ci Jtgy should be I .'ken
into account in ovciall Iratti management.
•

C> ixdm .lion of traltic light > and improved tiallic
iiiaiiagcmfiil including selc ted priority tor car
pool ami public transport vehicle:, could ssist
with fuel .'conoimes

•

4> EMPHASIS :.IIOULI) Bl I'lJS M> ON I NEM.Y
CONSERVATION INTRANSPOf T PLANNING
•

>)

Motor CJIS with much improv.d tucl economy v ill
continue o meet the greate part ot our urhan
transport needs. Trallic eong-slion in cities will
become increasingly expensive to the community:
transport planning and const;uctk>n should be
undertaken with the object •>) reducing these
energy demands

MORI
EUECTIVI
USE Ot
MOTOR CARS
SHOULD BE EMPHASISED
•
A large proportion ot liauspoit fuel in Australia
is consumed by private cars being used for travel
to and from work with only one occupant. In
many cases, people could travel together to
• minion areas o! employment resulting in reduced
dcuiaud lor fuels and reduced congestion
•

•

Removal ol rcsliictions on private vehicles carry
ing laie paying passengers would encourage such
v.11 pooling. Increased occupancy rates in work
icl.iied trips could icduce total oil consumption ..y
5 tour;

•

Till
I SI Ol U'G I OR CERTAIN VI 111(1.1
I HITS
SHOULD
Bl
ENCOURAGED
AND
IMPLI Ml NTT I) AS A MATTER Ol UR<;i N< Y
•

M

Ausliaha is likely to have a continuing surplus of
I .Ml by virtue of the lurlher development of
natural gas reserves I It» can be used in place o'
nun,ii spirit loi cars but it is especially suited for
urban buses and latge urban vehicle Heels.

T i l l I LASIBIIITYOI INTRODUCING SYNTHETIC
LIQUID H I T S COMPATIBLE WITH MOTOR
GASOLINE SHOULD HI INVI STIGATEI)
•

In

Kill tijnspoit of Ircig.' t is generally much more
ctlkienl in use ot I tic I loan toad tianspoit. Surface
liansporl by road or rail is generally more efficient
than an liansport The relative amounts and types
ot IiicI used in the various forms of transport
should be taken into account in fixing rates for
Weight and in planning changes in transportation
systems.

It is possible to use alcohols denved from crops,
co.il in natural gas in a blend with motor
gasoline thereby reducing overall den uid for
imported luels Akohol. in proportions up to Hf'/'t,
, Mimpalibk with motor gasoline and, as the
uiliol has and•knov.k properties, n may he used

I I E C T R I C POWhRtD TRANSPORT SHOULD BE
ENCOURAGED.
•

Urban rail transport based on electnc power will
continue to meet major peak hour travel in city
areas; further development of electric powered
trolley buses seems to be an economic way of
extending these services. It is recommended that
the potential for increasing the use of electric
powered transport be a matter of continued stud;
by urban transport authorities.

•

There is potential for further development of
electric cars for city use and further development
of safe, lighter batteries is expected At least one
motor car manufacturer in Australia should be
encouraged to include electiic ears in the
production range.

10) T i l t LONG TERM DEVELOPMENT Ol ENERGY
EEEKTENT LAND USES SHOULD BL INVESTI
GATED
•

I under fuel ecouoiines can be made by the use ol
small buses for work related liavel toi groups ol
peonlc travelling to a common destination.

<>> IMI'IIASIS SHOUID HI PLACM) ON ENERGY
I I I l(TINT TRANSPORT.

7|

9)

It is noted that the use of alcohol as a blenduy
agent for motor gasoline releases fuel for aviatioi
and defence needs.

There are prospects for a significant leduction in
demand for commuter travel by integiaied
development of residential and industrial areas.
Such integration should be considcied.

5.2 ENERGY
USE
INDUSTRY

AND

CONSERVATION

IN

The industrial sector, classilied heie as mamilaciuiing
industry and electricity generation, accounts loi approxi
mately bO percent of Austialia's energy consumption
Electricity generation is predominantly coal-based, and
the energy input for the manufacturing sector is diveise
coal supplying 40 perceni. oil 25 percent, with naiuial g.is
10 perceni and increasing.
A considerable potential exists for the conservation ot
energy in industry by the application ol pi. sen and avail
able technology. Consideiable scope also exists for the
replacement of imported oil by indigenous coal and naiuial
>'as. An energy conservation progiamme needs to be
piepared ;o draw attention to any waste of cncigy in
industry a> well as to the potential lor energy savings and
fuel replacement.
An energy conservation strategy is [imposed wuli the
lollowing objectives:
•

To preserve indigenous and olhci eneigy supplies by
increasing efficiency ot usage.
A decrease in eneigy consumption of l> to
25 perceni without loss of output is a realistic
target lor much of manufacturing mdiisti

•

To raise substantially the piopoition ol Ausii.ili.i's
energy needs supplied Ii ,,i indigenous sources

Government policy and energy cons.--.mii.n
objectives should be incorporated in the lep-ntmn
by which these bodies are constituted.

Substitution of .'0 to 50 percent of oil presently
used in industry by coal and natural pas is a
realistic target by l 0 and would achieve a
reduction in growth for imported oil
l , , )

•

' < extract more useable energy from waste heat and
Worn waste materials.

Reduction of waste energy and good ene-^y housekeeping
in industry can provide immediate savings without any loss
in output and should be pursued as part of normal cost
control Energy management and productivity are related:
thus energy management should be a subject of interest ot
productivity groups including the Productivity Promotion
Council of Australia. There is need to inform industry of
the potential for energy conservation. There is also need for
Governments to lake a lead in establishing information
and advisory services on energy conservation potentials and
related costs.

4)

INTEGRATION Ol II ECTRICAL POWI K (.1 NID
ATION IN PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
AND HY
ELECTRIC UTILITIES SHOUID HI I U K I H I R
ENCOURAGED.
•

5)

A programme for conservation ot energy and rationalisation
of 'uel usage in industry needs to be part of the national
energy strategy. t<.miniated and implemented at the
Commonwealth level with lull cooperation and particip
ation from the States.

A NATIONAL FUEL PRICING POLICY SIIOUI D HE
DECLARED JOINTLY BY Till COMMONWI M i l l
AND STATE GOVERNMENTS AS PART Ol
\
NATIONAL FUEL AND ENERGY POI If r
•

At the present time, investment tiv industry in
coal using plant is discouraged hy the very lowprice of fuel oil anil gas Transfer of demand trom
imported oil lo indigenous coal will not be encour
aged unless a steady low ratio is maintained
between coal and oil prices at !ea>i in energyterms.

•

Short term price fluctuations do not permit
industries to plan long term investments in tuel
using plant A fuel pricing policy in support ot
coal for industry is desirable.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I)

A NATIONAL ENERGY ADVISORY
SHOULDBt ESTABLISHED

Much industry in Australia is unaware of the
potential for savings through energy conserva" >n.

•

A National Energy Advisory Service is required to
draw attention ol industry to waste of energy and
potential for savings and to assist industry in
setting realistic readily achievable targets for
energy conservation

•

:»

There is need lor the development of training
programmes in energy conservation pecifically
directed to the needs of industry. These training
courses will he required in all States and should
be designed to meet specific needs of industry
managers, engineers, fuel specialis' md plant
operators. In the first instance, training program
mes are required to explain procedures for
conservation of energy and the conduct of
energy audits lor the wide range of industrial
organisations in Australia.

ENERGY UTILITIES SHOULD INCORPORATE
CONSERVATION 01 ENERGY IN THEIR DUTIES.
•

f>) SITPORT OF INVESTMENT IN ENERGY SAVING
PLANT IN INDUSTRY SHOULD HE SI I 1)11 D
•

It is recommended that the Commonwealth and
State Governments institute an energy conser
vation advisory service for 'ndustry modelled on
similar bodies already ope ating in the United
Kingdom and other countries

A NATION WIDE SCHEME FOR EDUCATION AND
TRAINING IN ENERGY CONSERVATION SHOULD
BE ESTABLISHED
•

3)

SERVICE

•

Many energy utilities in Australia are already
pursuing active publicity programmes for energy
conservation and are also conducting training
programmes ;n energy conservation lor industry.
These activities should be supported as part of

Certain private industries generate elec' ic power
for their own purposes and are ir- .. position to
make electric power available to electric utilities
on occasion. While some provisions are aheadv
made tor acceptance of such power into the public
supply systems, there is potemtil lor hirtlier
integration of supply

In the short term, incentives mav be needed to
support investment in new energy conservation
equipment and methods. A study should be made
of the way such incentives should be applied
Attention is drawn particularly to the national
benefit to be gained from the use ol solar heating
to replace oil heating in industry

5.3 THERMAL ECONOMY IN BUILDINGS
Many large buildings constructed in recent years have been
designed to operate with only artificial lighting and airconditioning and heating some are very large consumers
of energy. Designs lor these buildings reflect a low cost ol
-nergy and the buildings will become increasingly expensive
to operate as energy costs increase.
Houses have similarly been designed without regard to
energy costs, with inadequate insulation and careless layout
of windows and eaves. Insulation, proper use ol windows
and shade, and solar energy based healing and/or air
conditioning should be considered for all new buildings, the
respective benefits being a function ol the nature ol the
building and its climatic environment.
It is estimated that energy used in buildings throughout
Australia comprises some 20 percent of all primary energy
and is contributed at the building thrcsho i as lollows
4S percent

•

Electricity

•

Oil

<^ percent

•

Natural gas

.V) percent
I''

the pinviLion ot thoimal insulation and other
conservation measuies, and lor these purposes
should legislate tor appropriate incentives and
disincentives.

Virtually complete icplaccmeul >il the signiticaul quantities
"I <>ll now consumed in buildings Is loasihlo. Considerable
poiciilial also exiits lor fuel savings l>> optimising the
(hernial opciu mi ol homes, mid commercial and industrial
buildings
\ wide ran go ot technical option-, is av.. .able lor eneigv
conservation
am! fuel
leplacemont
in residential.
niiiiiiciti.il. institutional and industrial buildings I lie
pn>poi use ot Ihciinal insolation and attention to glazing
i an lead to laige savings in ei. <ev usage in heated 01 cooled
buildings, pan initially in coil.u: parts ot Australia.
A laigc nuinhei ol actions may he taken to improo'
elltcioncy ol eneigy consuming equipment. These involv.iclalively minor changes to existing equipment or to modes
ol equipment opoialion e.g. more disciplined opeialion ul
an coiidituiiiv i. and liealeis. m alteiatiou from gas burning
pilots to eleclnc ignition

2)

I he adoption of design concepts such as integrated environmenial design and total energy systems would assist in the
conservation ol eneigy lesourcesby the ieduction ol eneigy
i ousiiiuplioii in buildings Ileal pumps and heat recovery
systems could he employed to achieve more el tic lent use ol
pi unary energy supplies
Replacement ot' ml hy gas and elecliicity can be achieved
ic.dily in many buildings. Sales ot plant using light fuel oil
•b.iuld he dlsdiuiaged.

3)

Attention is ttiav.u to the fact that the use ol ml tot heating
-.w minting pools has giown and that solai applications may
he used quite siiccesslully tor th
uipose Solar energy can
he used effectively lor walei heating ovei a wide range ol
applications and can contribute to the space heating
icquiremeiits ol vanous buildings. Although solar eneigy
has the potential to partly replace oilier primary energy
sniiices. its economic viability is restricted by the existing
luel price structure. Encouragement ol the use ol solar
collectors in the li.nn ol incentives trom Governments is
> oiisidcied necessary and is recommended.
( aielul consideration should be given 111 Australia to the
billowing aspects ol building regulations which alloc!
i neigy coiiMiinplion in buildings
*

building ventilation

*

building insulation

•

g'.i/lng

*

an conditioning

•

loLiI onoigy systems

•

onviioiimenlal legislation.

In almost .ill eases, icwoiding ol existing building
legulalious is uecessaiy in oidei to achieve energy coitser'..iliuii nh|i'ctives.
HI COMMEND A I IONS
II

I NE.RGY
CONSI KVA'IION
MEASURES
IN
BUDDINGS SHOULD HI ENCOURAGED BY
GOVERNMENTS IIIKOUGII EXAMPLE AND BY
I INANCIAI INC I N I I V I S
•

( oiiimonwoallh and Slate Governments sliotihl
cin.oiii.nv eneigy
cnnscivalion measlires in
bull.Inn's, unhiding the inlioiluelion o! energy
i IIMM-IV.IIIOII equipment MKII .IS solar collectors.

•

In particular investment in solar collectors and
thermal insulation in new houses should he
encouraged by taxation concessions.

•

Tondeis tor all Government buildings should
include a lull eneigv specilicatlon and whole
appropnale should specify active and passive use
ot solai energy.

STRONG AND SUSTAINI I) TRAINING PRO
GRAMMES SHOULD BL INTRODUCED SHOWING
HOW ENERGY CONSERVATION IN BUILDINGS
MAY BE ACHIEVED.
•

Training, programmes loi building owners,
operators and maintenance stall are needed,
especially for major buildings

•

It is strongly recommended that usei manuals be
provided tor all buildings in order to minimise
on ,'igy usage. This includes multistorey office
blocks as well as domestic dwellings, where many
people are unaware ot' the ways in which energy
usage may be reduced.

Till
O H LECTION
AND ASSEMIMY Ol
DETAILED DATA ON ENERGY USAGE SHOULD
BE INITIATED FOR A I L TYPES OF BUILDINGS.
•

4)

The: is need to assemble data on the actual usage
ol enei^y in buildings in Austiaha. so as to provide
a basis ot information lor decisions on energy con
sumption. A cooperative programme of energy
data collection by Commonwealth and State'
would e.isiiio that complete long term patterns ot
energy consumption ui buildings would be avail
able.

DESIGN PROCEDURES. (ODES AND REGIE
ATIONS SHOULD BE CREATED LOR I'ROPI I'
THERMAL DESIGN Of BUILDINGS.
•

The design of buildings and homos to meet
energy conservation objectives will require a high
level of professional attention to thermal de.,i.
In outer to provide a data base for improved
design, it will be necessary lor alternative technical
options to be developed for the wide range ol
climates in Australia

•

The requirements of en-igy coiiservauon and the
consequent changing requirements lor design ot
buildings and homes should he progressively
incorporated in standard building regulations.

5 4 PUBLICITY, TRAINING AND EDUCATION FOR
ENERGY CONSERVATION
Energy conservation objectives can only be achieved hy a
change of national attitudes to eneigy use Ibis requires
publicity and information for the general public as well as
educate , and training of the wotkloicc.
Australians aie gcncially unavt.iic of (he way oin sl.unl.iul
of living is heavily dependent on the continued availability
I various energy tonus and of the need lot eneigy mustr

vat ion. Such information is ciitical to any realistic progMinnie of energy conservation rely big on the support of
the public. Many media programmes tend to be optimistic
about the future and give the impression that any form oi
energy can be readily substituted for another and that
developing technologies will solve all Australia's energy
problems in the next decade. This impression is grossly
misleading and should be corrected as part of a national

publicity campaign l'>r energy conservation.
The implementation of the energy policies recommended
Iierein will involve education and specialised turning, ol
much of our work torce in the needs ot energy conser
vation. Training schemes will be needed for management.
technical personnel and plant operators

<>

I lie Task loice litem ihcJ aieas wheie energy research,
development and demons!ration n eded lo he undertaken
in Australia. The recommendations, summarised below,
lelate to woik w,,ich must he initiated and funded troin
-Ai[11111 Australia. It is noted thai reseaich undertaken in
olliei countries is mostly dnectcd to tlieir particular
iec|tiiicnteiits i' I is ullrn inapplicable to Austialian
conditions. Ncveilhelcs it is most iiupoitant that
Austialian reseaichers he thoioughly intoiined about the
work id colleague's overseas active in similar lields.
1

I he recommendations emphasise the development ol
xisinig, basic knowledge rather than an acceleraliou ol
lundanienial research. Theie aie three reasons tor this,
lust, our immediate problems can largely be solved by
the luillici development of existing knowledge. Second,
the long lead tunes lequired lor the development and
implementation ol new encigy conversion processes exceed
the time available loi en m u g alternative supplies of
eneigy; and thud, practical emphasis needs to be given to
those technological solutions which au' already apparent
.11 id pionusing.
Despite this emphasis on development of existing
knowledge, il is im|ioi(uul that sufficient tunds and
continuing incentives be pmvided to enable an appropriate
aitioiinl id lundamental reseaicb to be undertaken, as any
hicak-thioiigh may he ol gieal impoi tance in the long term.
I und.unenlal rescaich work on eneigy needs to be cooidmaled so thai piomising projects are encoui 'ged as fai
as possible. siib|ecl to normal peer group review ol
potential.
I In' vli.iv.ini.' logelhei ol the lecoinmeudations lor research
highlights lhe lo|lowing issues:
I)

1)

that tunds should only he made available lo piojecls
showing stiong potential economic benefit to Australia
and that all expenditure on energy research, develop
ment and demonstration should be subject to overview
in relation lo national eneigy policy objectives.

t N l RC.Y R l S I A R C H . D L V L L O I ' M L N T
AND IJBfONSIRATION

A huge mimhei and a wide variety ol prolessional and
skilled si at t is icipilicd to cany out the research tasks.
I he cale ol progress achieved on energy research in
Austialia could be governed by the rate at which
specialised stall are able in be lecruited and introdiki'd lo the research piogramme. Since many ol the
lecomuiended tasks aie lor woik which is suited to
existing leseaich eslabhshmenls. one approach could
be in expand these eslabhshmenls and lo proviJe ihein
wiih the necessaiy lesouices. However, a niimbei ol
speiilic progiainmes such as woik on large pilol plants
01 driuonstiallnn plains, nilglil he best iindeilaken by
special types ol reseaich organisations which would
need lo he cieated,
A huge, couliiiumg lu.aiicial coinmilmenl lo energy
leseanh in Ausiialia is impeiai u \ A coiiiiilltinenl lo
piopnitionaie expenditure m Australia ol the I KDA
budget in the USA would involve an expenditure on
energy lesearch, development and demonstration of
ilie oidei ol SUM) million p a . excluding in.clear
eneigy eseaich. The Task 1 orce lakes note ol (lie
uigcncy ol si'cuiliig Inline energy supplies ill conclud
ing dial die total eiicigy icseaich expenditure
excluding nuclear icseaicli should be limit up to
amounts close in I he oidei ol magnitude indicated
wiih in .\ < yea is. While an expend 'ure ol $100 million
1

I

I .• is indicaled as a bio.nl need. ,, ,,uisl be emphasised

3)

As with other energy matters co-operation between the
Commonwealth and the States on energy research is
desirable. I xper.diturc on energy research must be pait
ot an overall nationai energy policy and integrated with
the objectives of that policy.

COAL R & D :
Definition «.f Reserve!)
A uniform assessment ol coal
reserves is needed. A standard approach on the classi
fication of coal resrives throughout Australia is
required.
Extraction of Coal
There is need to develop economic
means ot mining undeiground seams m excess ol 3 4
metres thickness; to improve the prediction and
control of coal outbursts caused by gas pressuie; lo
develop uuiiing techniques to cope with changes ol
seam thickness; to improve assessment ol coal recovery
factors in future underground mining areas; and to
predict roof and floor conditions in luture mining
areas, particularly in the major long lei in coal reserves
Coal Utilisation Problems and Research
A coal combust
ion test facility is requited Many aspects of coal
combustion are specific to coals and cannot be interred
from overseas reseaich on non-Australian coals, eg.
conversion and combustion characteristics, extent and
nature of combustion wall deposits, boiler fouling and
corrosion. A combustion test tacihty could well he
combined with a pilot plant for coal liquefaction.
LIQUID FUEL R D & D
Research and development activity on the pioduelion ol
liquid fuels from coal m Austiaha is as yet small and
unco-ordinated.
There are potentially very piolu ible fields lor long lenn
fundamental research into coal and catalyst piupciucs and
behaviour. The work of gioups m these fields in Austialia
is potentially ol world-class and it should be supported.
The most urgent recommendation is to develop a national
programme which would enable rapid commercial develop
ment of the production ot liquid luel from coal. llus
requires a full-time staff and the co-operation ol the
CSIRO, State organisations, the oil and coal industries and
the universities.
Australian based engineering suiveys and feasibility .-undies
for coal conversion are the ininal tool to detern >' ciilieal
areas for research and investigation and possible piolitahlc
innovation.
A llexible pilot plant facility .. urgent!. needed lo lest die
behaviour ol selected Australian coals (and
d i pioducts)
in ciitical equipment types and to build up local techno
logical experience in coal conversion.
The most effective development step could be the
construction and operation of a pinducllon plant ol sevei.il
thousand barrels per day capacity based on citlici

riaiu

hvdrogenation or integrated pyrolysis. This step would
achieve exposure to the technology ol convers"*n.
knowledge o f true costs, the opportunity t o produce
process and equipment improvements, as w e l l as the gaining
of refinery and user experience w i t h o i l f r o m coal.

E L E C T R I C POWER G E N E R A T I O N R & I)
A l t h o u g h t h e : " are exciting new technologies arid piospci t .
f o r electric power
iteration, such as M i l l ) , the iii.iin
emphasis for Australian research should be related to
improvements in our present technologic
The follow me
short-term and long-term priorities ire recommended.
In the short term

NUCLEAR R& I):
Research needs in Australia related to nu' l-ar p o - er and
uranium mining and processing are already covered b y the
Australian A t o m i c
I nergy Commission and by the
Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering.
Any increase in expenditure o n nuclear R & D in these
Australian organisations would be an additional funding
requirement above the indicated amount f o r energy
research, development and demonstration i n Australia.

S O L A K R D & D:

•

improvement o f efficiencies of existing combusi
ion processes based on coal

•

study o f fluidised bed combustion and other alter
native coal combustion processes

•

finalise the work needed to introduce '
illired gas turbine, which has already been success
fully researched and developed w i t h i n Australia

•

study of new processes to impiove generation
efficiency tor fossil fuel fired plant e.g. M U D

•

development o f electro-chemical battery
systems for shaving demand peak"-

Australia should institute a national solar energy research,
development and demonstration programme:

storaee

I n the long t e r n r
•

to demonstrate the effectiveness o f solar energy f o r use
in heating, for buildings, for industry and for air
conditioning

•

to develop and test new solar operated devices and
ancillary equipment

•

to provide data to extend existing applications and to
improve energy effectiveness

•

to identify applications which offer the best potential
for further use o f solar energy

•

to establish and maintain contact w i t h solar energy
research throughout tlie w o r l d .

riie three areas recommended for investigation are:
I)

Solar Heat Generation and Storage:
•

?I

')

demonstration on an industrial scale o f already
available solar technology

•

study of solar generation o l electric power

•

investigation
generation

•

study of direct conversion processes such as \1lll>
using very high temperature heat sources

of

bio-lnels

foi

local

power

GAS R & D :
Each State w i t h its unique mix o f energv reserves has its
o w n needs for a programme of applied research related to
gas. National co-ordination o l the programme is important
and funding of the varying State needs is vital. I'nvate
enterprise is also involved.
T o p p r i o r i t y in a programme >i applied research in rela'iori
t o gas needs should be given t o
•

the conversion of solid fuels to gaseous fuels

•

demonstration o f solar collectors working i n the
range HO-1 50 degrees C

•

the technology ol deep walet o l l s h o i e production
of liquids and gas

•

development
of
effective
long-term
storage in the range 80-150 degrees ('

•

the integration . I production o l gas and oil ( m m
coal w i t h large scale electricity generation

•

application of simulation and optimisation tools
in studies of systems such is the heating and
cooling o f buildings

thermal

R D 4 D I N E N E R G Y C O N S E R V A T I O N I N TRANSPORT
•

The Commonwealth Government should carry out
a study to define long-term objectives lor Inel
economy standards lor m o l o i vehicles

•

Studies should be cariicd out by transport authonlies into energy costs in Itanspoif and the ways in
which these costs can be reduced

•

Research should be cond cted into way s i n which
the total tianspo'l demand o l our cities could be
tecluced

•

Research in the motor industry needs to be earned
out into more fuel efficient engines, luel cells,
more ellicienl batlenes. steam and gas (lowered
vehicles arid vehicle transmissions

Solar Renewable I ucls
•

increased prod'i- nvity o l crops and plants

•

improving process technology l o r production ol
fuels f r o m crops

•

study of alternative crops f o r production ol liquid
fuels.

Solar I lectric Power Generation:
A watching brief is justified o n solar electric power
generation and developments which could have uselul
application in Australia should be r .orntored

•

luvcsiig.il ion should be made ol costs, benefits and
legibilities HI electiilkatioii ol urban public
Itanspoil systems.

•

Investigation should be made ot potential luel
savings m I lie use ot electiu vehicles in uiban
UICUJ

R l ) i I) IN ENERGY CONSERVATION IN INDUSTRY
Spccllic needs loi lescarch and dala collection are:
•

the study ot the enetgy lequiieinents m industrial
piocesses in Austiaha, tugelhei with identification
ol potential lor lecoveiy ot 'waste heat.

•

Collection ol detailed mfoimalion on energy use
patterns within industries e.g. analysis of I'm I
types used in industry, total electricity loads ot
industry, capacities ot private electricity generat
ing plants and trends in the tonus of tuel energy
use ovei leceut years.

•

1 he compilation ol dala on energy conservation
nicasuics adopted in industry in Australia and
around the world and the dissemination ol this
inloruialioti t'i ..luslry in Australia.

A tuulily and suppoiting technical stall to demon
strate the coal substitution capacity ol industnul
appliances presently using oil.

RD& b IN ENERGY CONSERVATION IN BUILDINGS
A systematic study is icquued in each Stale to measuie the
consumption ol fuels and eneigy in residential, commercial,
institutional and industrial buildings over an extended
period so that energy conservation potentials may be
assessed
High priority tasks for research and study aie
•

optimising the thermal performance ol buildings

•

heat recovery and the application of total cnei >
concepts to buildings

•

heat storage
structures

•

heat pump systems especially those operating at
higher temperatures and those achieving significant
improvements in peiformance.

(

systems

suitable

loi

buildu.g

7. INI RC.Y ORGANISATION IN AUSTRALIA
HISTORICAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COMMON
WEAL IH AND STATE GOVERNMENTS IN AUSTRALIA

loles ol the Commonwealth and sil ii-- I •owininrnl .
energy u'llllies and private enterpii
mvolv'"icnt in
energy matteis
1

1110 interrelationship between Commonwealth and States
on energy and other matters is complex. The possible roles
ot Federal iitiJ Stale Governments in tlie determination and
implementation ol oticigv poll. , aie linn'ed by the
Constitution while then actual toles depend on political
decisions ot the patties in powei liom tune to tim".
I ruler the Australian Constitution, energy is one of the
n residual responsibilities which remains with the
os To avoid the resulting possibility ol the operation ol
si\. possibly conflicting or non-optimum, energv policies.
the Commonwealth needs to actively co-operate and inter
act with the Mato> so that a tiuly national policy can be
seen to evolve and opei.ite
I lie operation ol the political process in Australia lias
emphasised the need bu 'budging' relationships between
the seui.il levels ol Government. There are many examples
where the rigidities ot the legal-institutional framework
have not been allowed to hinder the operation ol co
operative fed' -lism e.g. inteiconneclion of electricity
iiatiMnission sv stems and the Snowy Mountains llydroI le.trrc Scheme.
The tormulation ot a national energy policy and
complementary State policies can only be achieved by
exercise of a similar collective responsibility of State and
(i inmonwealth Governments and must involve all political
parlies.
ROLF OF PRIV \ TE ENTERPRISE
Within the limits imposed by Government, private
f ciprise has a major role to play in energy projects the
bulk ol investment tor energy developments is likely to
come Itom the piivate sector.
It is clear thai piivate entciprise needs to relate closely to
Government on energy matters. It is essential also that the
views ot private enterprise on energy matters be considered
in the lormiilatio' >| policy.
ENERGY ORGANISATION IN AUSTRALIA
li is essential that an organisational framework is available
to evaluate energy related projects and policies in the long
term national interest This framework must recognise the

Attention is drawn to the importance <<'• data ':••!•> M i '
sources as a pioper background to tin I M I "i n Ui"n >!
policy bodies.
1

Il is suggested llr.it heitei >•" ordiru"' •" could I T a> lucv-'d
by utilising:
The Australian Minerals ,V I netey (muieil. modiiir!
!•• become a sepaiate Austialian I tieri'v • oun• il
consisting ol the I ederal and Stale Ministeis respun
sible lor energv matteis. Ibis Council would have m
expeit Advisory Coinniitlee. pretetahlv . n-nposed ol
heads ol statutoiv energy atilhoniir, IT th'-u
tepiesenlatives
The National Ftiergy Advisory ('oinmiiiee. with
membeiship based on both individual spe.-iahsi know
ledge in eneigv UKttleis and undcrstandine ol ilieueo.b
of the Stales and the private nuln *r\ >f ii n dealinc
with enemy inatieis. \ l AC woi
ie.|uue its .mri
secretariat.
lach State should be encouraged to ensure id'.;naie i "
ordination ot the energv activities within its hordrr-,. \i
the present time, only one Slate. Western Australia, has
established a single body to deal with • neirv matters.
although New South Wales has now moved m i t >
• i • •.»111 \
similar direction at a policy humiliation level
A vast amount ol inlomialioti is available now
a-, ill"
Task Force has dis, oveied. What is needed i, proper
co-ordination ot the organisations involved and p-ovisioii
of other organisational airamioinenls in r.si i p.di,\
formulation
At the national level, the I isk ol prcpatinu d-i ids ot
national energv policies and co-otdinattn, wph expr-n
groups in the Stales requires an i xpetlise ot a lui'li order io
be eflective and a specific binly for this purpose is
recommended The Coinmiiiiwealth (.oveintucni should
undertake a study to determine appropriate oieamsain'iial
arrangements within the Coiuuionwealili stnii tute. to draw
up the charier lor such a body and to proceed to appoint
the initial complement ol stall The chattel ol this Imdv
should be siilliciently flexible to allow si'iouilnieni ol
experts I mm State mst lumenlahlies m (trivalo entr-ipose
for specific '.indies on pailicular national en- . m.iMei.

APPENDIX 1 - ABBREVIATIONS. SYMBOLS AND 11 RMS

P'imaiy I IKMKV

The energy contained in a tnel in its raw state poor to the pr"..esses -t • mr.-T^i"!! • " liis'r
bution to the ultimate customer e.g. coal

Secondary Ineigy:

The energy .ontained in a fuel in its reliried slate is required In 'he iiltiini*- iisi"in'p
electricity
s

II

Ixajonles( 10 ' joules)
'I'

Gross Domestic Product

(iJ

(>igajoules( 10 'joules)

llti

liquefied Ft iroleum Gas

Mill)

Magneto Hydro Dynamics

in

;

Cubic Metres (for gases, measurement conditions are VI I'l

MW

Megawatts

NIP

Normal Temperature': "id Pressures ( - 0 decrees ('. I atmosphere!

K A I)

Research and Development

HI) A I)

Research, Development and Demonstration

t

Tonnes (1000 kilogrammes)

IJ

Uranium metal

Hie following data illustrates the energy equivalence of one exaj nile:
I ? J is approximately;
•

.15 million tonnes of Black Coal, or

•

100 million tonnes of Brown Cwal. or

•

I60 million barrels of Crude Oil. or

•

I trillion ( I 0 ' - ) Cubic Feet of Natural Gas, <<r

•

280 tern vatt ( | 0 ' - ) hours of Electricity, or

•

1500 tonnes of Uranium used in thermal reactois

In r ' 7 7 , Australian total prtmaiy consumption was approximately 1 I J .
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\ i k now ledtteme ills.

Ilu 1 isk I "i.o .kki >'ttk'J;i'N wild paltliiile the assistance given to K and the Winking Patties h> many individuals, pnvalc
• >.. . and iiislniiiici> Iitu-.ni the pic palatum nl the lask hutce chit iiinenls.
|; should tie noted ihat the ineiuhcts oi the Winking I'attiCs ciiopeiated in the production tit llie Working Patty reports in
•:.,:',< peisou.il capacity and as invtnheis nl learned institutions ami nut as repiestMitatives ut then respective organisations
• !I• • V\ II h l ' l o ' . S
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Dcp.uimcnt ,.l Chemical I n^iiicerinx, llniversity of New castle
Sli.r Kclinmc. i Australia) I'll I Id
I ufI Illusion, It I I P. (crural Research laboratories
Australian ( o.il Industry Keseareh I aboralories Ltd.
SI.til Company of Australia
Si.iif I Icttncity ( ominissKin ot Queensland
( S I K l ) . Minerals Research latioratones
CSIRO. Mineral's Research laboratories
Department of Chemical HnnneerinK, University ol .Sydney
Department it I uel I nconcaini:, I'niversity of New South Wales
Dep.utincni ol ClicniK.il I ii)Uiicering, I'nivcisity o f Queensland
I (

I

\ H M I . I I I . I I ill

D.ivs Pa. i l k I Id
I S I K O Minerals Keveanh laboratories
St.iie I l e c r r i t i i y C o m m i s s i o n o f V i c t o r i a
HI ihc . I r j l l W . i k l i i e Party report

"Long Term Nuclear Programme for Australia"
AiMi.ilian Aloinii Iner^y ( oiniiilssion
Aiislrahan Alornic I nerey Commission Konvcnor nlllll 1 Nov
slate l l e t i r k i l y ( oniniissioii o l Queensland
Ketirtd
I lectriciiy ( omtiiission ol Nets South Wales
Retired
Siliooli.l I l e i i r i . a l I lu:llli'ciine, I niversity ot Sydney
llydro-l leitrivity Cornnilssion ot lasin. la
Slate I neiity ( ommissHin ot Western A., iralia
I K . l r i , iT> I nisi of South Australia
\W",1ITII Minine f .irporation

u

l 76)

Solar I uvrgy as Meal and for Fuel"
I s I K O . S.,lar I nerey Similes I'lilt
Sliell C i n p a n y ,if Australia
i S l l t u |ii.isi,.n ul Mv.li.innal I iiL'iiieeriii|i
I iur,:y Authority ol New South Wales
Shell Kelinuie I Australia) Ply l t d
Slate I t«T):y toiiunission.il Western Australia
Depaiiiiii'iii ol Meihanual i nttitieermg, llniversity ol A.lil.n.lc
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KKING PARTY f> (Continued)
CSIRO. Division of Mechanical I nrinterine.
Stale I nergy Commission of Western \us>
1 SIR*). I)ivisn>n.>! Chemical Kiwinecrinr.
Slate Heiiricity Co.nmission of \ icloria
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WORKING PARTY 7 - 'Alternative Approaches to Power Generation"
II k Mi SSI Rl I , Convenor
11 ( AMPBI I I
R V DIIRII
i).w <;IOR(;I
N R lie Al
D I . A . KOCH
R <; ii. PRINCI
B. RAWllNliS
AH. STOKr'S
R.I. TANN1 R
PWAIIRS
t'.N. WATSON MliNKO

WORKING PARTY S

School of Heclrical KngineerirK. Cniversily of Sviincv
School «( Kleclrical l-'npiiK't'i lug. I'nivcrsiiy .>l Sydney
CSIRO. Minerals Research l-aboratories
Vicc-Chancellor. University of Newcastle: Chairman Vistralia
ITectricrly Commission of New South Wales
CSIRO. Division of Mineral * Tieuiistry
School of Chemical I njtmeerim:. I'niversity of Sydney
CSIRO. Division of Mechanical I nmnccnni:
School of Hectiical I mrinecrinit. I'nivcrsily of Sydney
School of Mechanical 1 nginecrine, I'niversity of Sydrn y
CSIRO. Division of Process I f hnoloKA. Minerals kesearth I.
Department of Plasma Physics. University ol Sydney

T.l. WAI.I., Convenor
V.K BAKIR
I K CAMPBH1.
A R CHAMPNISS
J.V.P. CROSBY
R A IX'KII
R II IIAMII ION
<; IIAYNI s
J I NIII.SON
R SANDIRSON

C..D smc.i A N I
I V C. SIT WAR I
M i l THOMAS

J.r. voi'Nt;
WORKING PARTY 11
B RAW! INCS, Convenor
K I A l 1)1 R
J A DIMBICKI
DW ( i l O R l i f
II K Ml SSI Rl I
R.N MORSI
J.I.. SYMONDS

WORKING PARTY 12
B RAW LINGS. Convnor
I R BAI t.ANIYNI
A M BROWN
W.W.S CHARILRS
PN I NGI I MAN
CC RIGG
II I Kl 11)1 I
I WICKIIAM
MJ WOOIDHIDGI
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Australian <»as l.iehl Company
Australian C>as I it'llt ('nmpany
(,.isand fuel Corporation

"Energy Conservation and Transport"

IVC K N I I B O N I . Convenor
) K. WTIKINS

WORKING PARTY 10

\t

"Gas Now in In the Future"

J W B I T T I RS. Convenor
WD IIATTON
R.D P A I M I R

WORKING PARTY 9

1

PC. Pak-Poy anil Associates Pty I til
Retired

"Fneijjy Use and Conservation in Industry"
Institute of I uel; University of Newcas
State llectricity Commission of Ouccnsland
B i t P.. Central Research laboratories
South Australian (las Company
Department of lmtustri.il Development, Western Australia
CSIRO, Minerals Research laboratories
Shell Company of Australia
Shell Company ol Australia
(las and fuel Corporation of Victoria
Joint Coal Boaril, Sydney
Department of I uel leclnmloey, (diversity ol New Smit'i Wale
Department of Oiemical I neinecrini:, University i>l Ni'\u istle
Met/ Mclcllan.s Partners
I.CI I Australia) I til

"Research and Development in Australia"
CSIRO, Division ol Mechanical I nriinciiini'
Australian Atomic Inerty Commission
1 nergy Authority of New South Wales
V' ^-Chancellor, University ol Newcastle; Chairman \nstrak
(Convenor until 2 Nov |97rS)
School of llcctrical I nsmeerinK. University oi S\ilncv
CSIRO. Solar I nerey Studies Unit
Australian Atomic I neiey Commission

" rhermal Economy in BuiklingV
CSIRO, Division of Mechanical I-.nftineerine
CSIRO, Division of Biiiklinc "••search
Inervrnics I'ty Mil.
Department of Mechanical I nsinccrinc. University • ,1 Me|l»
Stale I leclriiitv Commission ol Victoria
RankineA Hill Pty I Hi
I tihley, Ircidel * Parlners Ply I Id
Department of Construction. Victoria
CSIRO, Division ol Mechanical ' •leineennc

nctrs ( niiirmssi.

